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Thursday, March 21,1985

Vol. 67 Issue 96

Springfest plans taking shape
by Don Lee
staff reporter

Plans for Springfest '85, to be held
April 27, continue to take shape, with
the various agencies participating having determined who is responsible for
what at a meeting of the Springfest
Committee yesterday.
Springfest will be held on the intramural fields east of Mercer Road,
between the Ice Arena and Mileti
Alumni Center. The festival will run
from 3 p.m. to 2 a.m. April 28. It had

originally been scheduled to end at 11
p.m. April 27, but several area residents had objected, saying that would
give party^oers enough time to leave
and set up their own parties in other
parts of the city. .
Five bands are tentatively planned to
appear at the festival. Bill Gamble of
Uptown-Downtown, who is a member
of the group holding the liquor permit
for the party, said some bands have
been contacted but no replies have
been received. A disk jockey has already been hired.
Gamble said he had talked to several

students and had gotten a positive
response to Springfest.
"They said, they'd rather be there
(Springfest) than on Manville (Avenue)," lie said.
Security for the party will be provided by on-duty University and city
police officers, with the University
police ready to assist city police in
event of a Manville-type party taking
place.
The area will be fenced off for the
duration of the party, and all partygoers will be checked for bottles and

Chimney sweep
has a little magic
by Jim Nieman
staff reporter

He looks like he just
stepped from the pages of
Lewis Carroll's Alice in
Wonderland, but more than
likely he has Just stepped
from his 1948 Plymouth Sedan to inspect your chimney.
Rick Schwartz, president
of the Magic Chimney Sweep
Co., dresses in a combination of the traditional garb of
a chimney sweep and some
Eisent day fashion twists of
own.
When he makes a house
call, Schwartz wears brown
hiking boots, blue jeans, an
ashen grey turtleneck,
brown top hat, black dinner
jacket with tails, and redrimmed glasses. He wears
this odd outfit to attract
business, and usually does
as standing atop a chimney
and churning at its insides
with a wire bristled cable.
Five years ago Schwartz
quit his job on the railroad
and talked his wife into taking the remaining $1,400 of
their savings and investing
it in the tools needed to become a sweep. He had read
about the great amount of
money a chimney sweep
could make.
"That brought out a bis
roar from everyone,
Schwartz said, referring to
his relatives, "they said,
'who the hell needs a chimney sweep?'"
Schwartz decided to do it
anyway, arguing he could at
least make enough money to
pay for the equipment, and if
it wasn't working out, he
could always sell it.
FOR THE first three
years, he averaged only
about two jobs a week. Now,
in the busy season (fall to
spring) he averages six jobs
a day, seven days a week.
Although he had always
worn the outfit, people were
leery of him. Schwartz said
the reason for the leeriness
was because he was operat-

ing out of an old, beaten
down pick-up truck.
"They (his customers)
kinda questioned what we
were there for - whether we
were really there to sweep
out the the chimney or
whether we were there to
case out the house,"
Schwartz said.
Schwartz had to get a better company vehicle, but he
couldn't afford a new truck
or van - not to menUon the
fact his two competitors
were driving new vans and
trucks - he wanted something different.
Schwartz noticed several
1948 Plymouths on the road
and next to barns, so he
decided to buy one and restore it.
"My competition probably
had spent anywhere from
$10,000 to $12,000 on their
vehicles. I've got less than
$4,000 in mine and my equlpment (combined),
Schwartz said.
"It has produced lust a
tremendous amount of business," he said. Because of
the new car, he increased his
business "ten fold" in the
first year after its purchase.
In the past vear, that figure
has doubled.
ALTHOUGH HIS company added Bowling Green
to its service area just last
year, it already comprises
25 to 30 percent of his business. He doesn't know why
business is so good in this
area.
The Magic Chimney
Sweeps not only clean chimneys, but also inspect and
repair them. Schwartz also
owns a wood stove store in
Blissfield Mich., which sells
and installs wood stoves and
fireplace inserts.
Chimney sweeping has
been a profession since
about the 16th century,
Schwartz said. In Germany
and England the whole sys' tern is governed by the government, who tell you when
to sweep your chimney.
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uate Student Senate, and the city. The
Chamber of Commerce, which had
been a tentative sponsor, will not sponsor but is willing to help out, said Joan
Gordon, Chamber director. It is financially impossible fo the Chamber to act
as a sponsor, Gordon said.

cans before going in. William Bess,
campus safety director, said nothing
could be done to stop people from
Sthering outside the fence to listen to
; bands, but the city's open-container
law would prevent any problems with
alcohol.
Portable restrooms will be provided
by the city. Wesley Hoffman, municipal administrator, said ten would possibly be provided at a cost of $50 each.

The city will pay its share of the
eipenses directly, since it is prohibited
by law from giving grants to private
organizations, Hoffman said. The Univeristy will reimburse the city for its
share.

Springfest is being sponsored jointly
by the University, USG and the Grad-
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WASHINGTON (AP) - An estimated 400 unemployed
Ohioans joined hundreds of
other Jobless workers yesterday
in a boisterous rally to press
Congress into extending the program that provides an added
spurt of unemployment benefits.
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Linda Watkins, president of
the Cleveland Council of Unemployed Workers, said the Ohio
representatives included steelworkers, pipefitters and plumbers from the Cleveland,
Steubenville and Dayton areas.

r

Watkins said 450,000 Ohioans
are currently unemployed, more
than were out of work during the
highest jobless levels of the 197576 recession.
"We're saying that in our area
... the crisis is not over," said
Watkins. "As far as we're concerned, it's a war against the
workers - and we're the victims."
The Federal Supplemental
Compensation program provides additional weeks of jobless
benefits to those who have exhausted regular state compensation and any other extended
benefits to which they are entitled. However, the FSC program
is scheduled to expire March 31.

■

BG News/Susan Crow
Rick Schwartz, President of Magic Chiminey Sweep Co., shows the style that enable him to make a
success of his old-fashioned business.

Ads reflect stereotypes Teachers needed
by Carolyn A. Schmlu
reporter

Advertisements ... they're found everywhere
... on billboards, radios, televisions, newspapers,
and magazines. According to Kenneth Crocker,
assistant professor of marketing, advertisementij
not only surround us - they are a reflection of our
culture and society.
"Advertising has to reflect what's going on in
society. It cannot and does not lead change,"
Crocker said. "Advertising changes with the
group it is targeting towards.
"If the group being targeted is on a social
change, the ads will reflect how they feel and what
their values are," he added.
Roey Thorpe, senior arts management major,
and Jean Tutolo, senior philosophy major - both
members of the University's Women for Women
group - believe that although ads may reflect
society's values, they also depict women and men
in an unfavorable light.
"Women are often depicted as objects or as
children with a lack of (facial) hair and pores,"
Thorpe said.
Tutolo said women are dismembered in advertisements. Because ads often show only a woman's hand or her legs, Tutolo believes this shows
how women are valued for parts of their body
rather than as a whole.
CROCKER SAH) dismembered bodies have
been used in the industry in commercials -such as
Diet Pepsi - which show a hand as the audience
hears a voice, but does not actually show the

Jobless
rally in
capital

person who is talking.
He said he is not sure what the company's
purpose is, and said these commercials "caught a
kit of flack in the industry."
One thing all three agreed upon was that advertising uses role stereotyping.
"Advertising uses stereotypes that the average
man or women could never reach," Tutolo said.
"Not even the women themselves look like the
ad," Thorpe said. With the use of air brushes,
and the touching up of the photo, the
woman becomes the "unattainable beauty, she
added.
Men are not different from women in this
respect They are depicted in stereotypical roles
of masculinity and power, Tutolo said. ''Advertising plan on oar need to be very feminine or very
masculine to sell their product," she said.
Crocker agrees that advertising uses stereotypes, however, be feels that ''advertising is
responding to society."
IN THE 1940s and the 1950s, very few blacks
were shown in commercials or ads, yet Crocker
believes that people in advertising were probably
some of the more liberal people in the country.
They could not show blacks in ads, however,
because they would "alienate some people,"
Crocker said.
Since the Civil Rights movement, Crocker said
there are more blacks shown in commercials and
ads.
"Advertisers show products being need by people they want you to identify the product with,"
Crocker said. '' Advertising Is a reflection of the
element of society it is aimed at"

by Caroline Langer
staff reporter

Teachers are in stronger demand than ever.
"The job market for teachers
is getting better," Jerry Ricbaidson.dlreetorr of elementary
and secondary teacher placement said.
Richardson said the teaching
fields experiencing the heavest
demands are math, science, special education, speech and hearing therapy, foreign languages
and english. There is even a rise
in the demand of elementary
teachers - a field that was once
crowded, he said.
He predicts that the increase
in teaching jobs will continue
and will effect all fields.
There is also a need for computer science teachers.
"The computer science area is
going to grow more and more as
schools recognize the need, "he
said. "And afthe time. Bowling
Green is the only teacher - education institution in the state to
offer a computer science education program approved for certification by the Ohio Department
of Education."
Some reasons for the increase
in job openings for teachers are

the current surge in births, decreasing enrollment in colleges
of education, and the fact that
many certified teachers are now
retiring, Richardson said.
Enrollment in the University's
College of Education has
dropped from 1,814 graduates in
197&73, to 556 graduates in 198384. This drop could be the result
of several factors.
"In the late 1970's, education
got a lot of bad press, "Richardson said. Students were told not
to become teachers because the
field was crowded."
Another reason could be the
women's liberation movement.
Richardson said. As it opened
additional fields for women.
They were no longer limited to
such traditional fields as education.
Materialsim is another factor,
according to Richardson.
"Teachers aren't paid that as
well as some other fields. Students often overlook the rewards
of teaching because of the salary,"Richardson said.
the University is the third
largest school in the nation in
graduating teachers, following
Ohio State University, Slippery
• See Teacher page 5.

THE WORKERS GATHERED on the steps of the Labor
Department for a spirited rally
before fanning out to meet individually with congressmen on
FSC and other issues.
Rep. Don Pease, who has introduced a bill in the House that
would extend FSC for 18 months,
said the rally demonstrates the
continuing seriousness of unemployment in the United States.
'If you want to know the
troth,'' the Ohio Democrat told
the crowd, "the Reagan administration acts as if you don't
even exist."
Pulling a spatula from bis
pocket, Pease said the administration's job plan for the group
involves flipping hamburgers at
fast-food restaurants. But he
said a couple could flip hamburgers all day and their income
would not exceed that of the
federal poverty level.
An aide to Pease said that in
Ohio, the FSC provides an additional 12 weeks of compensation
to unemployed workers who exhaust their 26 weeks of state
benefits. If FSC is allowed to
expire, be said, the last federal
payments will be made March
The workers said they were
also interested the possibility of
a national jobs program and are
concerned about the administration's proposed budget cuts in
some of the domestic programs.
Neal Crandall of Yellow
Springs, Ohio, said he has only
worked one of the past three
years, most recently as a farmhand and carpenter's •ffrlirtint
"More and more people are
being forced to just tough It
out* said Crandall. "Imink
are getting increasingly
^.j Lowe, a former computer programmer from Dayton, said he has been
unemployed for three years.
"We're worried about the unemployment rate," said Lowe.
'We feel It's about twice what's
actually reported."
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Rape myths:

Increase justified What were you wearing? Did you know him?
Many students may not approve of the University Board of Trustees decision to raise the
fees for room and board. They should not complain,
however; the board's decision is justified.
There are three solid reasons for the $11 raise in
room rates.
FirstjCompton Hall will now remain open yearround. This will ease the burden on foreign, out-ofstate and other students who do not wish to journey
home during breaks.
Students have complained for many years that a
dorm has not been open, according to Richard
Eakin, vice president of planning and budgeting.
The only complaint we have with this is the decision
wasn't made sooner.
Second, residence halls with computer facilities
will be improved by the addition of a high speed
printer, along with repairs to the current equipment. The computers were placed in the residence
halls for the convenience of students. If the system
isn't repaired.the time and money originally spent
will be wasted - changing the convenience to an
inconvenience.
Third, the University will increase the number of
Ert-time supervisory personnel in all residence
Us on weekends in nope of maintaining an "academic atmosphere ... even (during) the weekends," Eakin said.
The only problem with the Board's decision could
evolve from the increased supervision. These supervisors should not be "mother hens," but instead
supervisors - making sure disruptive students
don't impinge on others' rights to study.
The $la raise in food fees also is justified, because
the cost of food is increasing steadily.
The money to offset these increases has to come
from somewhere, and you can't squeeze blood from
a turnip.

by Dlanna L. Borsl
Editor's note: "The SI Percent Minority" Is a new weekly
column on women's limes.
In journalism the term "Objective journalism" is discussed
at great length. It is applied to
good reporting, and poor reporting is held up to its standard and
found lacking the objectiveness
we seem to value in news reporting. Some reporters have been
known to say that there is no
bias in some stories, that some
stories are "straight news."
But is objective journalism
possible, or even desirable? Can
a writer truly strip away everything she has learned, especially
the things she does not even
realize she has learned? Culture
is learned in various ways, subtle and overt, and contains many
mytlis and beliefs that we are
not aware of because they are so
much a part of our thought procThis cultural bias is at work
not only in the interpretation but
even in the selection of informa-

tion. The first selection process
is deciding what story is to be
covered. Murder, politics and
war splash across the pages
while struggles with less drama
but with equal anguish are left
nearly unreported. Crimes such
as rape are on the back pages,
where lesser crimes are always
reported but no one really seems
to care.

The second selection occurs
when the reporter asks questions. For rape the questions
may reflect the reporter's own
insidious beliefs in rape myths.
Questions like what was the victim wearing, where and when
did the attack take place and the
marital status of the victim all

take on dangerous proportions
when the crime is rape. This is
the only crime where the victim
must prove her innocence because society believes the myth
that the victim causes this
crime.
A third selection takes place
when the reporter records the
answers, the quotes and the Information. If a reporter chooses
to record the victim's response
that she was wearing revealing
clothes or mat she knew the
rapist, this reinforces the reader's belief that the victim caused
the crime. In a society where the
first question after a rape is
"What was the victim doing
there at that time of the day or
night?" the news story can encourage the rape myth and perpetuate it for future generations.
And the final selection takes
place when the editor decides on
which page the story will run
and how long the story
will be. In this case, the room
allotted is apt to be small. Not
because the editor is biased
against women, but becase rape
is so common. One out of three

OK... LET'S- TALK
ftP-MS REPUCrioW /

women will be raped in her
lifetime. The FBI says rape U
the most under-reported crime
so the rate is probably much
higher.
Rape also has the lowest conviction rate so victims often
refuse to prosecute. It is difficult
to convict the attacker unless
the victim can refute the rape
myths. She must prove she did
not entice the rapist either by
clothing, action or by being in
the wrong place at the wrong
time. But in our society where
rape myths are continued
through the media, it will seem
like the victim is on trial, not the
attacker.
A journalist's responsibility
goes beyond "objective" reporting. A good journalist not only
reports the news but understands the effects of the media.
The journalist has a responsibility to write news that describes
the world free of bias AND
myths.
Dlanna L. Borsi is a senior journalism major from Chagrin
Falls, Ohio.
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Notes from the doctor

A worrisome break
by Doc Doherty
A prescription from the doctor
A hearty welcome back from
spring break to all of you, especially those of you who went to
Florida. I just hope you all realize that while you were gone,1
Milo Bloom of "Bloom County'
revealed that in a scant 143
billion years, life as we know it trees, mountains, Taco Bells will be blown to smithereens. So
while you were whiling away
your time in the sand and sun,
we were all here worrying about
the little time we have left.
Actually, I did get away from
Falcontown long enough to
spend two days in sunny Cleveland, where I learned this fascinating fact: it seems that
Cleveland motorists have discovered a new concept in driving - if you just ignore that funny
yellow stripe in the center of the
road, your driving space suddenly doubles!
I'm not sure whether to believe this one or not, but a friend
who did go to Florida reports she
was stopped for speeding while
passing through Georgia. The
policeman rather sarcastically
noted that her license called for
her to wear glasses while driving; when she protested/but
sir, I have contacts," he rather
blandly replied, "Miss, I really
don't care who you know."
It was Thursday of spring
break that I inundated myself
with six hours of watching
NCAA basketball tournament
games. I knew it was time to hit
the "off' button when I heard
ESPN's Dick Vitale actually say
of one freshman hotshot, "Not
only does this kid have all the
moves, but he's also a lot
younger than most kids his
age.'r
This week's prize-winning

; come to us (not surf) from the Philosophy
nent:
• "(All you hear is) Save the
whales! Save the whales! But
not one voice is raised on behalf
of plankton."
• "I came here to ponder the
futility of it all, but I can see now
it's useless."
In past articles, I've done all I
can to avoid offending campus
feminists, but I'm sure this next
item will destroy all that: It
seems one male and one female
student from a logic class were
discussing a recent exam when
the young lady, exasperated,
exclaimed, "I wish someone
would invent a course in itlogic!" Her classmate shot
Back, "God already did. He
called it the female/'
My friend the arguably extraterrestrial night guard shares
these thoughts from a recent
night guard log, on a night he
spent becoming more and more
increasingly bored:
• "I saw nie nicest people outside tonight. They were taping
down the Dricks so they wouldn't
blow away."
• "The fire extinguishers are
still full."
• "Is it OK to yell 'movie' in a
crowded firehouse?"
• "Dear Auntie Em,
I bate you. I hate Kansas. I'm
taking the dog and leaving.
Love, Dorothy."
On that note ...
Running out of time ... running out of space. . .runningout
So, until next time, think about
this: which side of a slice of
bread should you butter first?
The left side, or the other left
side?

Mike "Doc" Doherty Is a
freshman from Bowling Green
who would welcome suggestions
concerning a possible major.
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Letters
Help America, GOP
I really hope Matt Mahoney
("The darned U.S. in a heck of a
mess," 3/5/85) was being satirical in his letter to the editor
regarding the Democrats in
Congress leading the country
astray. If he was not, I have a
hard time believing he can sincerely believe his own words in
that letter.
So everything wrong with
the country today is because of
the Democrats? Well, let's examine a few things which have
gone on the past few years.
President Reagan is currently
"pulling the rug out" from under the feet of both farmers and
college students by his recent
policy proposals and initiatives.
The president sent over 200 Marines to die in a senseless policy
decision regarding Lebanon,
and the United States has
poured billions of dollars into
trying to overthrow, excuse me
Mr. Reagan, "remove," the current Sandinista government in
Nicaragua. What is really
strange is that the United States
did not favor the Somoza government which was in power in
Nicaragua before the Sandinistas took over, but many of the
guerillas, excuse me again,
"freedom fighters," the US.
now supports were supporters of
theSomozas.
As Lee Iacocca so wisely
put it, "what about our Central
America?" Shouldn't Central
America mean Ohio, Michigan.
Indiana, Pennsylvania, and
some of the Great Plains states?
How can we give billions of
dollars to other countries when
we Ignore our own crippled industries and turn our backs on
the American farmer?
There has been talk of an
economic recovery. Unemployment and inflation may be down,
but the so-called recovery is a
distant vision to the poor around

the country. The huge well-off
businesses may be benefiting,
but the people who really need
help, the steelworker In Pennsylvania, the auto worker in
Michigan, the unemployed family living on welfare in Chicago,
or the farmer in Kansas don't
know the meaning of Reagan's
term "recovery." The people
who need economic recovery the
most are being left out in the
cold during Mr. Reagan's "snow
job" claim to an economic recovery.
If all of the above is the
Democrat's fault then I think we
have to take a look at what the
Republicans have been doing for
the past 5 years. Instead of acting like kindergarden children
and pointing the finger of blame
solely at the Democrats, the
Republicans and their supporters need to sit down and rethink
some of their policy initiatives,
and, with the cooperation of both
parties, sit down and do what is
right for America and not just
themselves. Wouldn't you agree
Mr. Mahoney?
DanLelte
840 8th St AM

Everybody's calling
names these days
Last semester after the
election was decided I felt compelled to write two articles in
which I eluded to our president
being a member of a certain
species of animal whose actions
usually prove that this animal is
less than intelligent. Shortly after these articles were published
an incredibly large wave of complaints came to the News in the
form of letters to the editor. I
was lambasted by arguments
telling me things to the effect
that Thad no right to say such
things, or that I should be
ashamed to say such
things. MY only question to

these statements is WHY? Why
do people get so upset at one
person's opinion? Letters to the
editor were not the only type of
reply I received; other forms of
communication that were used
were phone calls at rather odd
times of the night, and rather
disgusting notes on and under
my door.
Enough for the various complaints I recieved. I thought
because I received so many
complaints the people on this
campus could help to guide me
in my writing style. Well, so
much for assumptions. What do
I find when I open The BG News
of March 5? Well, I found a letter
to the editor by John P. Nehrenz
- an obvious representative of
conservative beliefs on campus;
in his letter Mr. Nehrenz felt
compelled to refer to Dr. Donald
McQuarie as a "loser" arid as
being on the "wrong side." Well,
I have to ask, who's calling
names now? It's not me; In fact,
I have toned my articles down
quite a bit. I expected the people
on campus to write articles that
would be exemplary of a "correct" writing style.
Now I see that this was a futile
expectation due to the fact that
the people who complained
about my writing turn out to
write the same way. I would like
to let Mr. Nehrenz know that I
attended the same debate that
be mentioned and that his assumption that Dr. McQuarie
was a loser was not only incorrect but ridiculous at the same
time. In fact, Dr. McQuarie was
by far the victor in the debate
and hardly deserves the title of
loser. In closing I would like to
request that in the future people
not complain about something
being bad or wrong and then
turn around and do the very
same thing.
James B. Vanxant
W BremHeld Hall

Not very clever
How clever, BG News, to run a
long story on a drinking game
book guaranteed to get you
drunk in the same paper that
mourns the death of two University students by a drunk driver.
Not.
«
C.Haas
406 Bromf ield

Why the increase?
In recent weeks we have been
treated to articles on DEFEASEMENT INVESTMENT
of surplus residential hall funds
and the need to raise room and-:
board fees (the source of residential hall funds).
The DEFEASEMENT INVESTMENT article stated that ;
funds would be borrowed from
surplus residential hall funds
and be invested so the interest.,
could be used in the General
Fund. University officials were-''
quoted as saying that millions of
surplus dollars have accumulated over the past few years
and should continue to do so. S
In the RATE INCREASE art&
cle the Board of Trustees stated-'
the raises were needed to cover:-'
increased cost of food and serv-V
ices in the residential halls.
Food costs have risen but maintenance and custodial costs have
been curtailed as much as possible with supplies and repairs
being limited to those absolutely
necessary.
So if there is indeed millions of
dollars available to invest, why
raise the student rates? Is the 'i
raise a way to make more
money available for investment
or lust to insure a steady supply
of investment money?
Richard Lynn Clark
Weston, Ohio
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Consulting Center aids
Security steps worth it Grad student research

Lock doors, windows

dows, Ash suggested that having
good lighting and knowing your
neighbors can help.

by Carole Hornberger
staff reporter

Living off-campus has its benefits. But if students are careless when dealing with security,
the benefits could disappear.
According to Galen Ash, Bowling Green City Police Chief,
locking doors may be common
sense, Dut it is one way to avoid
theft.
Ash said many off-campus
residents purposely leave their
doors unlocked to avoid being
shut out or to let a friend in when
theyare not at home.
"There are so many break-ins
which occur by someone who
just had to walk into the apartment," he said.
Using locks, such as dead
bolts or chain locks and insisting
that the landlord change the
locks when a renter first moves
in, can also minimize an unwanted entry, he said.
Most landlords just collect
keys at the expiration of someone's lease, he explained. Leaving coats lying in bars is
dangerous because most people
keep their keys and ID's in the
pockets, he said.
Ash warned that windows are
also a potential break-in spot if
the residents do not keep them
locked.
BESIDES THE doors and win-
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"There is a problem in apartment (dwellers) not knowing
who their neighbors are," he
said. "They (the dwellers) are
used to seeing many people carrying stuff in and out." He said
no one really knows if the people
wandering in and out are neighbors or thieves.
Marking; valuable items, such
as television sets and stereos
with identification might not
prevent theft, but it could help
the police recover the items and
identify them to the owner, Ash
said.

important because landlords
can insist that residents pay for
causing a tire.
Ash recommends the insurance because many students
may not believe they have anything of value. However, everything from stereos to socks can
amount to a lot when added
together, he said.
Shoyer said there are certain
requirements for obtaining insurance, varying from company
to company. His company requires certain types of collateral
before they accept a customer.

He also said those who are
full-time students and are still
listed as a dependent are generally covered by their parents
"If we recover stolen prop- borne owners insurance.
erty, we can't arrest the thief
Another form of protection is a
ana give the property back to its
rightful owner unless it can be check list most realtors give
their customers when moving
identified," he said.
Another way to protect resi- in.
dents property is obtaining renters insurance, Ash said.
A spokesperson for Newlove
Renters insurance protects a Reality Inc., 338 S. Main St., said
resident for their property and renters are given a form which
liability, according to Ken tells them to make a list of
Shoyer, owner of the Bowling everything that is wrong with
Green Nation-Wide Insurance the apartment so at the end of
Co., 124 W. Washington St.
the lease, the renters will not get
charged for damages.
EVERYTHING FROM steShe said the company also
reos to socks is covered in the requires LD before they give any
policy in case of theft or Are, he lock-out keys to prevent possible
said. Liability coverage is also break-ins.
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THE CENTER works with students and faculty
from virtually every department of the University, St. John said.
With the assistance of the center, which began
in 1977, a music education major analyzed now
different people taught progressive jazz courses to
determine the frequency that teachers use different techniques, he said.
Currently they are working with a graduate
student in English who is analyzing three different
translations of the Bible to find which version has
the most nouns, verbs, adverbs, phrases or other
parts of speech, he said.

"SOMEONE IS talking of doing a study involving white rats and whether a particular drug
affects the hypothalamus gland, he said. "We
will work with them in designing the experiment actually deciding how many animals get how
much of which drug and when they (should) kill
the animal and dissect the brain, and whatever
(else) they do."
"Then fiat person will go out and perform the
experiment and write down the numbers, then
come back and talk with us again," St. John said.
"We will work with them in terms of how to record
the data in such a way that the University can put

SUPCfl StCCIAl!

SUPCft SPCCII1L! ,

$A50

%£L75

MM 1-16 In. One

St. John said the students and faculty are the
subject matter experts and must analyze the
results for any significance.
The service cannot be used by graduate students for their regular course load because the
center considers any assignment L om an instructor to be his or her own work, St. John said.
The University could have benefited from the
service before this, St. John said. "Somebody had
to be obnoxious enough to get pushy and work for
the formation of the center, and I was that
obnoxious person."

"
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Open 6 days a week
Open Evenings Thursday & Friday —
and any other evenings by appointment
'• lit T&IO

The Statistical Consulting Center is a University
facility which can aid graduate students in designing a research project and interpreting data
needed for a master's thesis or doctoral dissertation.
The center, located at 240 Math Science, can
also be used by faculty members for research
projects, and as an aid to any instructional activity involving statistics, said Ralph St. John, director of the Consulting Center. A professor of
applied statistics ana operations research, St
John operates the center with the assistance of
three graduate students.
"We only deal with students on appointment,"
he said. Graduate students should have the approval of their advisers before contacting the center.
This stops the student from passing off Consulting
Center assisted research as original research.
The first time a student comes in, the center
tries to get a grasp on the project and give it
direction, St. John said. He cited biology as an
example.

COUPON —

fr.

\Jur ZJalent

the data on the computer."
The center then helps the student read the
information that the computer produces, to determine the best way to analyze it, St. John said.
"That's where we do our major statistical work,
in essence. We have to make a decision as to what
the proper statistical analysis will be, and then we
have to identify what computer program is capable of doing the statistical analysis, he said.
The center then works with the person to write
the proper computer program and helps the
student interpret and translate the computer data,
St John said.

by Jim Nleman
staff reporter

Ph. 352-5166

Open 4 p.m.
FREE DELIVERY

703 Nerlfc Mala
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ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

,90 s

Main St.
Bowling Qreen

E>ptr*l4/31/15
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CAMPUS MANOR APARTMENTS
505 CLOUGH STREET
NEXT TO STERLING AND DORSEYS
PHONE 352-9302 (ANYTIME)
OFFICE HOURS: 10-3 p.m. - OTHERS BY APPOINTMENT

CHECK THESE SAVINGS FOR NEXT YEAR
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
$145.00 per person per month
(4 person apt. occupancy)

-*=- #

COUPON

"OUR PHILLY
IS A DULY!?

THE PHILLY BEEF N CHEESE,, SANDWICH.
NEW...AND ONLY AT RAX.

Now you can enjoy the mouth-watering taste of a real Philly
sandwich only at your nearby Rax Restaurant. Hot, juicy, thinsliced roast beef. Swiss cheese, plus
sauteed onions, mushrooms and green
peppers on a fresh corn-dusted roll. Its
a delicious brand-new reason so many
RtSWlK/WTS
people say, "Id Rather Rax"

INCLUDES
(AT NO EXTRA COST)
* ALL HEAT AND AIR CONDITIONING
*
*
*
*

FREE CABLE TV
TWO BEDROOM, 1 ft BATH APARTMENTS
PARKING AT YOUR FRONT DOOR
THREE MINUTES TO CLASSROOMS, AD
BUILDING, STORES

* FLEXIBLE PAYMENT TERMS.
* LAUNDRY IN EACH BUILDING
* OVERSIZED CLOSETS
COME SEE US TODAY!
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL SUMMER RATES.

CAMPUS MANOR IS UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP &
MANAGEMENT.

■

Philly
Beef N Cheese
Sandwich
I $1.69 (Limit 4)

IThi- otter not valid with any other
discount or coupon Sale* tax
■ charged where applicable Otter
I

good at participat'
mg Rax Restaurants

I
Rax I
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(Limit 41
I
I
I
Rax I

Philly
Beef'N Cheese
Sandwich
'1.69

This offer not valid with any other
discount or coupon Sale* tax
charged where applicable Offer
good at participating Rax Restaurants
onk
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1006N.Main
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Bowling Green

1465 N. Scott St.
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Escort Service permits safer walking
by DanlaOt Fischer
Soft reporter

The Campus Escort Service Is
open five nights a week to provide escorts tor University students, staff and faculty who do
not want to walk home alone at
night
They are available to accompany individuals to their homes,
apartments, campus events or
"anywhere off campus that's
within reason."
The escort service is manned
by student volunteers from dusk
until midnight, Sunday through
Thursday, Tammy Stone, junior
interpersonal communications
major and coordinator of the
service, said. The volunteers are
not required to work a specific
number of hours per week.
"The volunteers schedule
their own time and come in
when they want to," Stone said.

David Ferkins, i
cial studies education
said he became an escort ''basically to help people."
"Personally, I wish we didn't
need the escort service," Ferkins said.
Jerry Elder, escort and freshman radio-TV-film major,
agreed with Ferkins and said,
"But, unfortunately, this is the
real world and there are lunatics
out there that force us to have
the service."
THE ESCORT service has 60
members but "only about 25 that
are active," Stone said. "We're
looking for more volunteers because we only have a few (students) that do most of the
work."
Stone said both males and
females can volunteer and there
are no requirements other than
the University rule that a stu-

dent must have a 2.0 cumulative
grade point average to participate in any organization.
"We have female and male
walkers, drivers and dispatchers," Stone said. "The females walk in pairs."
Dispatchers answer the
phone, take the information
from the caller and assign it to a
walker, log pick-up and drop-off
times and maintain communication with the walker at all times.
Walkers escort individuals
who live on-campus or within a
certain radius of campus, said
Stone. Drivers are assigned to
escort people who live outside of
that radius.
The drivers volunteer the use
of their cars but are reimbursed
for gas.
Ferkins said the escorts will
accompany people "anywhere
off-campus that's within reason.
We won't go to Wayne, but we'll

Buckeye Room Special

ALL WALKERS carry a laminated identification card attached to an orange vest they
are required to wear. The vests
have ''Escort Service" printed
on the back. The walkers also
carry walkie-talkies "so we're
always in communication if the
walker gets lost or the girl
cancels ... and for safety reasons," Stone said.
The Campus Escort Service
maintains a "permanent list"
for individuals who request an
escort at a specific time every
week.
"If someone wants us to pick
them up at the math building
every Wednesday at eight
o'clock, we put them on the
permanent list," Elder said.
Jim Coon, graduate student in

1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Bowl
.*

All You Can in 2V4 hours for $2.00
per person 4 persons to a lane
Free shoes
Billiards
2'/2 hours at $1.50 per Table
Old Milwaukee on tap

Join Us to Celebrate the Tercentenary Birth of J.S.Bach
Concert Royal New York Baroque Dance Co.
"a marriage of musical and dramatic expression as near perfection as one could
imagine"
LONDON TIMES
Wednesday, March 27
8:00 p.m.
KOBACKER HALL
Moore Musical Arts Center, BGSU
Tickets: «3,*5,»7,,9,»11
Box Office open weekdays 10-2 or
call 372-0171

(Enter the Union on North end of Building next to Prout)

Interpersonal communications,
•aid be volunteered to be an
escort because "with all of the
problems you have being a college student ... you shouldn't
have to be afraid to go out at
night to the library or to see a
friend.''Coon has been an escort
since bis Junior year.
All volunteers are screened by
Campus Safety and Security and
then interviewed by Stone. Stone
said the interviewing process
was designed by a Commuter
Off-Campus Organization
(COCO) board.
Bill Bess, director of public
safety, said his department reviews the -hometown court records and conducts a criminal
background test of the volunteers.
"WE WANT to make sure
there's no record of a conviction
of an offense we're trying to

prevent," Bess said. "If we have
questions (about the background of an individual), we
indicate that to the coordinator,
Tammy Stone."
Bess said the University has a
relatively low rate of assaults
when compared to other universities and he believes the escort
service is one of the reasons for
the low rate.
New volunteers are required
to escort in the presence of an
experienced walker for the
"first few times they work,"
Stone said.
COCO has sponsored the escort service since 1978, but this
is the first year the service has
had its own budget, Stone said.
The service is funded by the
Advisory Committee for General Fee Allocation.
Walkers or drivers can be
obtained from the service by
calling 372-0360.

Dateline

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BACH!

Saturday & Sunday *fe^>

**************d

Thursday,
March 22
Forum - Suzanne Crawford, Chairman of the Ohio
Student Loan Commission
and Conrad McRoberts, Director of Financial Aid will
hold a question/answer forum on the effects of budget
cuts on BGSU students'
loans and grants at 7:30p.m.
in the Alumni Room of the
Union.
Musical Celebration - Anyone interested in attending
the April 3.8:00 p.m. produc-

tion of "Sing Mahalia Sing"
starring Jennifer Holiday at
the State Theatre in Cleveland, please call 372-2692 or
352-6243. Free transportation will be provided. Tickets are f 15.40.
Pi Sigma Alpha-Roger
Anderson from the University of Toledo will speak
about life after law school at
7:30 p.m., 113 BA Building.
Also, names should be submitted for induction to this
political science honorary.

Cold King Kegs, Wines,
24 Returnables, 40 oz.
Bottles, Suitcases,

SHOW OFF
►
YOUR
TAN

PHOTO
CONTEST

Sunday Wine Sales

MR. BOJMGLES
TONITE

2 Liter
PEPSI
(Diet or Reg)

The Best Contrast wins
Live Rock-N-Roll
"Flying Steel"

^
4

NO COVER CHARGE

1!

893 S. Main

j|

^

escort to anywhere In the city of
Bowling Green except to the
bars."

7UP

6pk.cans

with Nutrasweet

1.09
Winning photos will be published in the
1985-86 UAO Day-By-Day calendar. All
entries must be black and white and turned
in to the UAO office by Friday, April 12 at
5:00 p.m. No limit to the number of entries.
For contest rules and information contact
UAO. 3rd floor Union, 372-2343.

s

l .29

CANDY BAR
\

GREENBRIAR INC.
224 E. Wooster
352-0717

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER
♦ Eighth Street Apartments

(ftttttor^

HOP IN FOR
THESE
EASTER
PHOTO
SAVINGS

'.Wildlife'

1

THURSDAY - FM 104
"FIRST DAY OF SPRING*

803-815 Eighth St.

♦ Ridge Manor Apartments
519 Ridge

19 & over crowd, 50* on mixed drinks 'till 9:00.

♦ Field Manor Apartments
542,560 Frazee & 519 Leroy

♦ Frazee Ave. Apartments

FRIDAY - BEER BELLY
CONTEST

818 Thurstin, 624,670,656 Frazee Ave.

♦ 516 E. Merry Apartments

Prizes for the best "belly". 18 & over crowd.
50* on mixed drinks 'til 8:30.

Summer Rental Rates:
Efficiency : $250/summer
1 bedroom : $375/summer

SATURDAY - HAWAIIAN
LEI PARTY

(1 or 2 person)

2 bedroom : $424/summer
(1-4 person)

The Hated rates for the apt. are for the entire summer
from June 1. 1965 to August 14, 1985 and they are one
payment for the entire summer + applicable utilities
* Alr-condltloned units available

18 & over crowd; 50* on mixed drinks 'till 8:30.
Dance musk starts when the doors open!
•02 E Wooster

^

TQ's Campus Corner

352-3385

y

Located Just north of BG on Route 25
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Churchill's
YOU QUALITY
YOU MONEY

Welcome Back
from Spring Break
3-Diamond Tuna
oil or water pack
6.5 oz.

Snowy Dry Bleach
40 oz. box

58*

$2.59

Progresso Soups
Ham & Bean, Chicken Noodle,
Beef Vegetable

Scotties
Facial Tissue

large 19 oz. size

99*

200 ct.

69*
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Catching rays

relaxes in the sunshine atop the porch of a Clough Street house.
Steve Vetter, junior VCT major,
m

Teacher
(Continued from page 1)
Rock University in Pennsylvania, respectively.
; Of the 130 teacher placement
offices in the nation, the University's ranks first.
X Ninety-seven percent of the
May 1804 graduate* were placed
in Jobs after graduation, 75 percent of which had full-time or
•'substitute teaching positions at
'the beginning of the 1984-4S
^school year, according to Fred
■:Pigge, director of college's and
.research services office.
"It takes a certain kind of
person to become a teacher,"
Richardson said.
"You have to be able tto give
•of yourself, want to be with I
and want to help them."

rOne large 1-ttem pizza

i
i

Free Delivery

5

352-3551

-J

iMIDNITf SHOWitSgl
la^MvA..'*2l.Kol7W

CLA-ZEL
Lrl/5 M?X.
1 <rtY*]y*

DONT MISS THIS CULT CLASSIC

in his first
motion picture

1
<

you
live
may
save
your
life
You may find it surprising that up to 60% of all
cancers can be prevented.
By avoiding excessive exposure to sunlight, by not
smoking cigarettes, by not
overeating and by following a diet high in Tiber and
low in fat.
The battle isn't over but
we are winning.
Please support the
American Cancer Society.

^^__

CINEMA 142

THURSDAY IS STUDENT MQHT
WITH BOSU ID ONLY

•ue

fft big city cop A s nail country boi
USONFOHDIN

B'Ytyl

SonxlimrsthfmtiM nnl"M\ ixxnik*

TINESS
A T 7:30*9:30 [S)

AT 7:30 & 0:30

_

CLA-ZEL

lUfBy,

PG 13

ADULTS 3.50 KIDS 2.00

1 MOMNATED FOR 11

. 0*"=

8H0W AT 7:S0

' IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE.CUREII
12933 KRAMER RD.|

BG'i LARGEST
AND MOST
COMPLETE
IMPORT
FACILITY

352-7031

„Q25-

A FAMILY ORGANIZATION
SINCE 1917
WE BELIEVE you'll agree, Churchill's is a unique experience in food shopping. We work to make it that way.
And, all the while, we're committed to delivering VALUE
• the best possible quality at the lowest possible price.
But you know, there's more to value than high quality
and low prices. There's variety, convenience, and service.
Efforts in all these areas combine to bring you the most
value for your grocery dollar. It's the kind of value you
get at CHURCHILL'S. And that's a promise.

yp

WE OFFER THE WIDEST SELECTION
OF DOMESTIC & IMPORTED BEER

Churchill's

1141 S. Main St.
Bowling Green
Hours: Monday - Sunday, 6am - lam
Prices efffactive thru Sun., March 24
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Police plan fit program
by Carole Homberger
Baft reporter
Wrestling with a criminal can

cause more than just loss of
breath in police officers. It can
cause heart attacks.
Lt Thomas Davidson of the
Bowling Green city police department, along with Steven
Dunn, assistant professor of
health, physical education and
recreation (HPER) at the University, are planning a fitness
program to reduce the high risk
factor of heart attacks in city
police officers.
Davidson said police have the
highest percentage of chances
for heart attacks due to their
stressful and physically demanding jobs.
If an officer is in good health
and physical condition, his
chances of a heart attack are
lessened, he said.
Davidson explained that because of the nature of the job,
officers may be inactive for a
long time and then suddenly
need a burst of energy to wrestle

with a suspect or chase after a
thief.
Because of the inactivity, he
said many officers do not realize
they are not in top form until
they finish wrestling with a suspect and find they are short of
breath.

Wooster.
Davidson said when the plans
for the new station were being
drawn up, the department requested a room which could be
used specifically for exercise.
Before the new station was
built, the department had difficulty in finding facilities to work
out in because of lack of room
and money.
"Some years ago, around 1980
and 1961. the fitness idea really
started," he said. "The guys
wanted to be more fit and
started working in cardiovascular- related exercises."
Davidson said they began
working out in health spas
around the dry, but lack of
space and money put an end to
spa use.

THE FITNESS program Is
designed to allow officers to
increase or maintain their cardiovascular endurance while decreasing stress, the chances of
heart attacks and injuries, he
said.
The program is one which
focuses on the total fitness of
each officer. It includes tests
which evaluate exercise tolerance, blood pressure, body composition of fat, cardiovascular
rest factor, strength levels and
flexibility Davidson said.
Each officer will have a fitness program designed for them
individually. If the funding for
the program is approved by the
city administration, officers will
be able to exercise in the new
police station being built on

"WHEN THE Bowling Green
Racquet Club (1111 Haskins
Rd.) burned down, we ended up
at the Cherrywood Health Spa
(835 High St.) which took over
the Racquet Club's business,"
he said. After that ran out, the
city stopped funds to cover the

'Chilu A

membership expense.
Since the station has space,
Davidson said the city only has
to approve the amount and type
of equipment they want to use
and the pay for Dunn's services.
"The added help of Dunn puts
a professional direction on the
fitness program, because he can
monitor the results and see if the
program is working or not," he
According to City Fire Chief
Jack Goyner, the program is
working.
His station is currently using
Dunn and the fitness schedule
and have been successful, he
said. "Of the total manpower at
the station, 80 percent are doing
very well."
Goyner said Dunn comes in
periodically to check on the men
and give them advice on what
they need to change.
"It is controlled, which helps
reduce the chance of the firemen
doing more exercise then they
should and injuring themselves," he said. "You always
get those gung-ho guys who start
out doing too much."
Goyner said the original testing of the men was mandatory
but participating in the program
is not. He added that the men
who are on the program enjoy it.

Water waiters

Elevators slow
by Caroline Longer
reporter

Elevator malfunction is virtually a daily occurrence
somewhere at the University,
which has the "greatest collection of OK slowest elevators in
the world," according to Keith
Pogan, associate director of
Plant Operations and Maintenance.
While the University may
not have the slowest elevators
in the world, it may seem like
it because many University
elevators are hydraulically operated. Hydraulic elevators
are especially slow, Pogan
said.
Pogan said there are elevator repairmen on campus almost every day. The
University has every elevator
in 17 residence halls and 18
academic buildings under
service contract.
Pogan said that most elevator problems are temporary
and cure themselves. lie said
elevators do things like skip
floors or stay on one floor
because the solid state equipment in the elevators does not
function properly when hot.

When elevators get a lot of
use they get
hot, which causes
them to 7,go wacky," Pogan
said. "Offenhauer is the worst,
especially during the move-in
and move-out days," he said.
When the elevators get a
chance to cool down, they start
working again. Often, by the
time service contractors are
called in from Toledo, the elevators are in working order,
Pogan said.
ANOTHER COMMON problem with the elevators is that
the doors stick. In this case,
Pogan advises students to grab
hold of the rubber bumpers
and pull them open or closed.
Some students get carried
away and tamper with the
elevators.
Pogan said that students
have done such things as fill an
oil reservoir with garbage and
put artificial snow foam on the
machinery in the equipment
room.
When students do these
things, they hurt themselves
and others because they put
the elevators out of use, Pogan
said.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

EXPERIENCE CINCINNATI
5-WAY CHILI, HOT DOGS,
SUBS & ICE CREAM

&

UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS

6:30 P.M. -11:30 P.M. WES. - SAT.
IN KREISCHER DINING HALL

■

Vote for
"your favorites
and return this
ballot to The BG
NEWS by Wednesday,
March 27, 4 p.m.
106 University Hall.
1. Best local music group: JJtat Rock Group:

ALPHA XI DELTA
DELTA TAU DELTA

"SHOW OFF
YOUR TAN"
Post Spring Break Party:
•Tanning Contest - Shirt & Shorts required

2. Best Bar:

8. Best snack food:
»

3. Best Pizza:

9. Best Subs:

4. Best Beer:

10. Best on T.V.:

5. Best professor:

11. Best restaurant:

6. Best class:

•Prizes All Night Long!
•The "WET SHAVERS"
•All-Campus Event
$1.00 admission/photo I.D. required

THURSDAY, MARCH 21
12. Best Radio Station:

Results will be tallied and published Friday,
March 29 in FRIDAY MAGAZINE.

Grand Ballroom, Union
9-1
All proceed* go to the American Arthritu Foundation and the American Lung Fund.
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Studying tips offered
by Jim Nleman
staff reporter

Photo/Gayle Hammon

Tuned-in
:

I

Tanya Stevenson, freshman music major, listens to her French 101 assignment In the language lab on the
third Poor of University Hall.
k* ********* A*******

1FRKC0FFEE
with Donut
Delivery
with this

$
f
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Expires April 30, 1985
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:•:****************•*
TEACHING THE

GIFTED 4 TALENTED
WHAT:

InfonMtJon session
on gifted & talented

WHEN: Tuesday March 26 -4"
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entry forms and details.
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There are 168 hours in a week - enough time to be
a successful student and still satisfy recreational
and physical needs, according to Kathy Cleveland.
Cleveland spoke March 5 at a Study Skills
Workshop in Prout Hall. Ways of improving your
motivation, concentration, notetaking, memory,
and time management and organization were
discussed.
The workshop was conducted by Cleveland, a
graduate student majoring in college student
personnel and guidance and counseling, and Lee
Amundsen, a career counselor in the University
counseling and career development center.
The first step toward improving study habits is
asking yourself, "How am I doing as a total
person?," Amundsen said. A revision of study
habits is needed not only by persons who do not
study enough, but also by persons who study too
much, she said.
"Try not to think of college as preparation for
life - you're alive right now, Amundsen said. She
advised students to enjoy college life, and not to
put off having fun until after graduation.
THE MOST important step toward having the
best of academic and social life is to become
efficient at time management and organization,
Cleveland said. The first step toward achieving
this, she said, is to make out a schedule that
coincides with your lifestyle.
Build your schedule around fixed time commitments - classes and jobs - but try to study as soon
after class as possible, Cleveland said. If a student
spends more than two hours at a time on one
subject, he will tend to bum out, she said. To avoid
this, students should try to vary subjects of study.
"Plan sufficient study time to do justice to each
subject, (and) utilize odd hours tor studying."
Cleveland said.

Most students study most effectively when they
are concentrating, Amundsen said. She suggested
quent study breaks or walking around while
' ! to keep the level of concentration high,
a place where all you do is study,"
Cleveland said. She said a bed is a poor place to
study, because everyone is conditioned to sleep
there. A student should find a place that has
sufficient lighting, but that is not too comfortable,
she said, noting that a warm room tends to make
one sleepy.
AN EFFECTIVE way to get the most out of
reading is to use the SQ3R Method - that is,
survey, Question, read, recite and review, Cleveland said.
Students should quickly scan the reading first,
then ask themselves questions about it. She said
students should carefully read the material, recite
the major principles and ideas and then review it
by putting it in their own words.
"I think that reviewing is probably the most
important step," Cleveland said. Information is
easier to retrieve after it has been converted into
one's own words, she said.
Cumulative final exams, as given by many
professors, place even more pressure on the
student to remember what he or she has read in
books or heard in lectures. Students will get the
most out of lectures when they have completed
assigned readings before attending the lecture,
Amundsen said.
Good notetaking is an important part of being a
good student, Amundsen said. She advised students to put notes into their own words and use
abbreviations, so notes can be taken more rapidly.
Cleveland suggested that students read over
their notes and highlight the most important items
shortly after class.
The best students tend to take more responsibility for there own successes and failures and do not
blame shortcomings on bad professors, borne
pressures, or taking a class at a bad time of day,
Amundsen said.
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Greek philanthropy canceled
permit, which enables the
holder to buy liquor at wholesale
rates for a particular event from
the state liquor control office.
The grant, the first since the
passing of the so-called "Manville Madness" ordinance last
spring, was made by City Council Feb. 25.
The Delta Tau Delta spokes-

llw Delta Tau Delta/Alpha XI
Delta philanthropy which was to
have been held in the National
Guard Armory, 212 E. Wooster
St, has been canceled, according to a Delta Tau Delta spokesman.
The Delta and Alpha Xi Delta
aorority were granted the right
to request an "F-type" liquor

man said there had been problems organising the party.
Citizen opposition to the party
was not a factor In its cancellation, the spokesman said.
Several residents living near
the armory had complained
about noise and litter allegedly
resulting from previous parties
there.

Jobs available for Ohio students
Wood County students desiring
to work can contact the ODOT
personnel office at 3534131.

In an effort to save money and
free full-time crews for road
repair in the county, the Ohio
Department of Transportation is
hiring high-school and collegeage students to pick up litter and
plant seedlings along state highways.

CHARLES PEYTON, administrative assistant for ODOT
District 2 in Bowling Green, said
this winter was harder than
usual on area roads. Hiring the
students will mean full-time
road crew employees will be
able to concentrate on repairing

ODOT will hire 1,800 students
to work in all 88 Ohio counties
from March 25 to April 5. Those

roads without having to pick up
litter.
ODOT wants to have the litter
cleaned up by the time they start
the yearly mowing program,
Peyton said.
"You get a muffler and run it
through one of our big mowers
and you can expect to spend a
little time on repairs," he said.
Discarded mufflers and other
items lost on the highways during winter are easily hidden by
the grass and are not seen until
the snow melts, Peyton said.

COLLEGE NIGHT -DOWNTOWN
I Weave Bass Wovens
Into Your Wardrobe

AMERICAN
CANCER.
*SOOETY-

Downtown
Bowling Green

Malibou

This Style
The Bass "Malibou"
Wht. & Wheat
50% off

[All other Bass Styles
20% off

Playing at the tennis walls near Conklln Hall. Dave VanderMeulen.
practices nis game.

Monty's offers you
Design Freedom Perm
$33 value
NOW $28
includes haircut
good through March
valid only with coupon
walk-ins welcome

124
W. Wooster

Open
Thurs.
Till 9:00

353-8942

Shadow tennis

352-2611

freshman pre-Journallsm major,

COLLEGE NIGHT
THURSDAY • DOWNTOWN
Stop In and See Us!

3 hr. Specials
6 till 9 - Tonight
Uhlmans/The Lobby

Get a jump on the job market
by gaining valuable sales
experience!

1984 KEYS
Are Still Available
If you ordered one, but never picked it up,
please do so.

_THEB&NEWS
...is now accepting applications for advertising sales
representatives for the 1985-86 academic year.

Limited number are available for sale, too

All sales related majors are encouraged to apply.

Call 372-0086 or stop by
The KEY office, 310 Student Services /^

Application Deadline: FrL, March 29,5 p.m.

VARSITY SQUARE APTS.

COLLEGE NIGHT TONIGHT

=== 1-2-3 Bedrooms
Beat the high cost of utilities. Let us
pay your heat, gas cooking, water and
trash pick up.
* Private entrance
* Single story
* Laundry facilities
* Quiet living
* Children & pets welcome

ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN'S AND LADIES
NEW SPRING CLOTHING AND SPORTSWEAR REDUCED 20% TONIGHT!
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. ONLY

7:00 Doorbuster Special
Selected Ladies Shorts

Register alt Day
to Win a

1/2 Price

•50 Gift Cert.

PFisicrers- Gladieox AND
MB Habg'aSuiKOH

•••

Downtown-Corner of N. Main & E. Wooster
352-0204

106 University Hall

jTOFRCE LOCATED
1097 Varsity East

1353-7715
I

HOURS:
Monday-Friday 9-1,2-5
Saturday 10-12

* ASK ABOUT OUR MOVE IN SPECIAL
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Farmers inarch to protest
low prices, failing farms
COLUMBUS (AP) - About
300 farmers, some carrying
signs and pitchforks, marched
on the Ohio Statehouse yesterday to show dissatisfaction
over federal farm policies and
complain that more credit
would not solve the basic problem of low prices.
The rally was part of "Save
the Family Farm Day," sponsored by several farm and
church organizations.
"I'm down here for the support and to open up some people's eyes,
said Paula
Schacherbauer, daughter of a
Union County farm family.
Schacherbauer, 25, said that
she probably would not be able
to continue working on the
family's 750-acre grain farm

for more than a few years
unless fanners received better
prices.
"The bills for low-interest
loans aren't going to do it. The
Erice of the crop is going to
ave to go up," she said.
The Ohio Senate Tuesday
night passed a bill to make $100
million available to subsidize
below-market rate loans to
creditworthy farmers, but the
House yesterday refused to
accept the Senate changes.
A SENATE-BOUSE conference committee was expected
to be appointed immediately to
try to iron out differences so
that the state-subsidized, lowinterest loans can be made
available in time for the plant-

ing season.
Ed Smith, a Champaign
County farmer, said the loans
might help some farmers but
wondered aloud, "If you can't
Cy back the loans you now
ve, how does loaning a
farmer more money help?1'
Dale Bower, co-director of
the Family Farm Movement,
said farmers needed a *4-perbusbel price on com, $6 on
wheat and $8 on soybeans,
along with lower interest rates
and longer-term loans. "We
need to stop foreclosures" on
the state and national level, he
said.
Farmers toted signs with
slogans such as "who Will
Feed You When the Family
Farmers are Gone?", "Don't

Criticize a Farmer with Your
Mouth Full" and "Reagan
Farm Bill Stinks."
The farmers deserve the
same emergency attention at
the national level as Ohio's
savings and loans received at
the state level, said Virgil
Thompson, president of the
Ohio Farmers Union.
CINCINNATI-BASED Home
State Savings Bank closed
March 9 after a three-day run
by depositors.
Gov. Richard Celeste closed
Ohio's 69 other privately insured thrift institutions last
Friday, fearing the Home
State situation might spark a
run at other institutions.

Protestor confident
CINCINNATI (AP) - Samuel
Matthews, 23, says he's "not
sorry at all'* that he openly
refused to sign up for the draft
and was imprisoned for bis
stand.
"I really felt and I still do feel
that it would have been a sin" to
sign up, said Matthews, who
celebrates his 23rd birthday today. Registering for the draft,
he said, would have meant' that
I trust in the powers of the
United States rather than the
powers of God."
Matthews is in the first year of
a three-year course at Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary,
Louisville, Ky.
The U.S. Supreme Court, in a
7-2 vote Tuesday, said the government's policy of only prosecuting those who publicized
their refusal to register did not
violate constitutional rights of
free speech and equal protection.
MATTHEWS WAS ONE of 17

young men who publicized their
resistance to the military draft
by writing letters to President
Reagan or the Selective Service.
Matthews was a religion student at the Quaker-affiliated
Earlham College In Richmond,
Ind., at the time.
Matthews declined to enter a
plea in U.S District Court before
Judge Carl Rubin on a charge of
failing to register and was sentenced in 1913 to a year and a
day in the minimum-security
prison at Terre Haute, Ind.
The 1980 graduate of Cincinnati Walnut Hills High School
did not appeal the conviction.
Rubin later commuted Matthews' sentence to three months
after Mark Schmucker, 18, of
Cleveland, won a reversal of his
conviction in the 6th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals on a similar
charge.
Matthews graduated from
Earlham in December with a
bachelor of arts degree in religion.

Some thrifts may open today

Celeste, thrift officers
review new regulations
• COLUMBUS (AP) - Gov.
Richard Celeste huddled pri': vately with officers of 68 closed
savings and loans yesterday,
going over new regulations that
-are expected to allow one of
them to reopen today and nearly
all to open by tomorrow for
'.limited withdrawals.
'. The closed-door meeting with
the thrift officers came only
• hours after the state Legislature
"approved and Celeste signed a
: bill designed to reopen the insti- tutions closed since Friday. During that period, an estimated
500,000 depositors have been
separated from their money.
'•I anticipate we probably will
have an opening, hopefully to, morrow, (today) and certainly
: by Friday," said Thomas Battues, the state superintendent of
f savings and loans.
: Batties said most of the insti; tutions may be able to open on a
{limited basis tomorrow under
; terms of an emergency law that
-. will allow each depositor to withdraw up to $750 a month. Institutions that apply for federal
insurance or otherwise demonstrate to state officials that they
can meet depositors' demands
will be allowed to open on a fullservice basis, with no limits on
customer withdrawals or deposits.
IN CINCINNATI, about six
depositors lined up outside the
Molitor Building and Loan, site
of a run last Thursday, waiting
for the thrift to reopen.
One of those in line, Helen

Stuerenberg, said she was not in
line because she was greedy,
"but because I'm mad."
Teller Julie Fioresi told the
waiting patrons that Molitor was
unable to reopen but predicted
patrons' tempers would flare
once the thrift reopens.
"Last week, we had people
who were scared," she said.
"This week, we will have anger."

for the Federal Home Loan
Bank Board said 14 Ohio thrifts
had applied for federal deposit
insurance since the closing of
Home State March 9. Fifteen
more have sent letters indicating they intend to apply, spokesman Bob Moore said.
Batties said the closed institutions also would have to file
FSLIC or FDIC applications
with his office.

Batties met with the executives behind closed doors for
about two hours. Celeste spoke
briefly at the session, then hurriedly left for a series of meetings
elsewhere.
r
'We are working with them in
coming up with a suitable regulation that they can live with to
allow for the limited withdrawals. And we hope we can do
that on Friday morning," Batties said.
Batties said procedures had to
be established to govern the
limited release of the money.
"It is kind of a nightmare
situation in terms of making
sure whether or not they're
going to have it hist through
their teller lines, making sure
that their backroom operations
are correct, that sort of thing,"
he said.

"I will review that application
upon receipt and will respond in
72 hours," Batties said. "Hopefully by Friday, no later than
Friday, we should see one or two
institutions opening up."
Batties said the Federal Reserve in Cleveland had agreed to
make its discount window available to those institutions that
open, providing the institutions
with a source of cash if needed.

LEGISLATION SIGNED into
law by Celeste early yesterday
requires the closed state-chartered institutions to apply for
federal deposit Insurance, or
equivalent coverage, before reopening.
In Washington, a spokesman

"One of the things we're concerned about is that they have
adequate liquidity to meet ...
some of the fearful depositors
that they might encounter on
their first days. That's one of our
primary considerations," be
said.
CELESTE ORDERED the institutions closed after mass
withdrawals by depositors at a
few institutions following the
collapse a week earlier of the
Home State Savings Bank, Cincinnati.
A conservator has been appointed for Home State, and it is
not covered by the emergency
law.

CAMPUS CHOICE Both THE BONGOS and THE NAILS

Finders
Records
12tN.MoinStr*«t

WINTHROP TERRACE
NOW RENTING FOR
1985-86 SCHOOL YEAR

1

*Heat *Water *Cable
Trash Removal
All included
EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT
OF $10.00 PER MONTH IF
LEASE
IS SIGNED BY MARCH 31
Locations available just 6 blocks from campus
400 E. Napoleon

352-9135

9-5 Weekdays, Evenings by appointment

LATE BREAKING SUMMER
CO-OP OPPORTUNITIES
Columbus Firm;

Technical writing position; need strong
background in technology, computer science, or physics. Must graduate prior to or
in May 1986.
Pay rate: Competitive.
2. Cincinnati/Ft. Wayne based company: Marketing Internship; must
be an undergraduate student interested in
marketing.
Pay rate: $800.00/month - several positions
available.
Arrange an interview TODAY.
3. Dayton Wildlife Sanctuary: Environmental Education Internship;
Must be a Junior or Senior, environmental
education major.
Pay Rate: $200.00 -Scholarship and housing
is furnished.
4. Youngstown based company: Programming Co-op; must be Juniors
or Seniors majoring in MIS or Computer
Science, minimum GPA -3.4, COBOL required.
Pay rate: competitive.
5. Warren based company: Accounting Co-op; must be a sophomore or
junior accounting major with at least a 3.0
GPA. Must be willing to work at least 2
semesters.
Pay Rate: $57.50 - $63.00/day
6. Cincinnati firm: Computer Science Co-op; must know Basic and
Fortran and have experience on IBM-PC or
Apple micros. Knowledge of D-Base III,
Lotus, Supercalc, or SAS.
Pay Rate: $5.50/hour
7. Dayton Agency: Summer positions available in Chemistry, biology,
graphics, technology. Must have completed
sophomore year.
Pay Rate: $6.18/hour

For more information on these available positions, students
should call or visit:
The Cooperative Education Program
220 Administration Building
372-2451
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Merger complete

Ohio dubbed*world*s pothole
capital* despite ODOT refusal
WASHINGTON (AP) - A survey that gives
Ohio the distinction as the world's pothole
capital is full of holes, a spokeswoman for
the Ohio Department of Transportation said
yesterday.
The Washington-based "The Road Information Program" released a survey Tuesday that shows Ohio leading the 50 states
and the District of Columbia in the number
of potholes.
TRIP, which represents transporation-related industries including those that fill
potholes, put the number of potholes in Ohio
at 6,893,939. Ohio is followed by Pennsylvania with 3,950,637, South Carolina with 3,039,563, North Dakota with 2,718,128, and
Florida with 2,209,999.
ODOT spokeswoman Mary Lynne Cappelletti said the survey is "erroneous in a very
serious way and does a great disservice to
Ohio."
"We have a big problem with the report,"
Cappelletti said in Columbus. "Sometimes
when someone gives you an undeserved
honor - like king of potholes - you have to
decline."

CAPPELLETTI said the state expects to maintained by county and local governbuy 75,000 tons of filler for an estimated $6 ments. He said TRIP had not yet calculated
million this spring. The filler will be used to a new repair cost figure for Ohio.
fin potholes and other damaged areas along
the 19,000 miles of roadway the state mainSHEWARD SAID REPAIR costs are aftains.
fected by a number of variables, including
She questioned the validity of the survey cost of materials, method of repair and wore
that shows neighboring Pennsylvania crew restrictions.
spending 821 million to repair half as many
Mike Waller, TRIP program coordinator,
potholes.
said the number of potholes in each state
"Why would we have twice as many was determined from figures on filler pro(potholes) as Pennsylvania?" she said, vided by state engineers. Waller said 110
''we're similar states, and we have similar pounds of filler is used to fill the average
winters."
pothole.
Cappelletti said she did not have an estimate of the number of potholes in the state.
"No one has really ever gone out and
Michael Sheward, national manager for counted them." said Waller. "What this
TRIP in Washington, yesterday defended does is give the American public and the
the survey and the pothole figure for Ohio, folks in Ohio some idea of what they are up
but conceded a mistake had Deen made in
calculating the total pothole repair cost for
Taller said TRIP wants to make the
Ohio.
public aware that potholes are symptomatic
He said the Pennsylvania repair cost of of the substandard condition of the nation's
821 million included the entire state, while roadways.
Ohio's repair figure failed to include the
The survey was last done in 1980 when
roughly 70,000 miles of Ohio roads that are Texas headed the list, Waller said.

Be an exchange student

Cash & Carry
Specials

s
!

Place your F.T.D. EASIER ORDERS NOW! I
For Assured Selection
Long Stem

Red Roses

$10.00

DOZ.

The world is waiting.
Spring Madness Sale
Thurs-Fri-Sat
Check out our new epring
sport apparel and athletic shoes
Fashion Sweats
New Spring Colors

Active Wear
Coordinates
Shirts-Shorts
Pants-Jackets

(Large Selection of Colors)

$5.00

DOZ.

|

NEW YORK (AP) - The surprise, but friendly, merger of
ABC and Capital Cities Communications Inc. dashed forever
the notion that a television network was an untouchable property. But analysts said Tuesday
that doesn't mean CBS or NBC
are now ripe for the taking.
"It's created lots of speculation," Edward Atorino, a securities analyst at Smith Barney,
Harris UphamA Co., said of the
ABC-Capital Cities merger announced Monday. "It's like
dropping a stone into a puddle.
You get ripples."
The $3.5 billion ABC-Capital
Cities merger, if approved by
stockholders and government
regulators, would represent the
first change in ownership involving a major television network.
Federal Communications
Commission rules would require
one or both of the companies to
divest some assets, and that
process might take a year.
ABC HAS TELEVISION and
radio operations and also is involved in publishing, video enterprises, motion pictures and
scenic attractions. Capital Cities
owns newspapers, TV and radio
stations and cable TV systems.
Reports circulated this month
that Ted Turner, the Atlantabased broadcast magnate,
might attempt to acquire CBS,
but Wall Street analysts said
they doubted he could manage
tt The network's chief executive, Thomas Wyman, declared
at the time that the company
would do whatever necessary to

remain independent.
Fairness in Media, a group of
political conservatives who have
received support from Sen.
Jesse Helms, R-N.C, has Initiated a separate campaign.
Cralin & Co. said circumstances
at CBS made a takeover of that
company less likely.
"One reason for an unfriendly
takeover is if stockholders feel a
company can be better managed
by someone else," Hoffman
said. "I don't think there's a
great difference in the way
somebody else would manage
CBS and the way it's run now/'
ANALYSTS PREVIOUSLY
speculated that the pricetag on
CBS would approach, or perhaps
exceed, $4 billion.
Poor ratings at NBC in the late
1970s and early '80s led to speculation that its parent company,
RCA Corp.. might dump or lose
the network because it was not
making enough money.
Two years ago, RCA, whose
own financial fortunes were in
ebb, accused William Agee, then
president of Bendix Corp., of
plotting a takeover attempt.
Bendix responded that it had
acquired stock in RCA in a
"friendly" move and would not
push its holdings above 9.9 percent.
Of a possible attempt to take
over RCA, Cralin's Hoffman
said, "I think you could multiply
the purchase price of ABC by a
factor of two, and maybe more,
and that's really playing with
the big boys."

Hoods-Crews-Sleeveless

20% off

25% off

Fancy

Carnations

Networks eyed

NytonWindbreakers

Quilted BGSU
JACKETS

Jackets-Pants
Asst. colors & styles

20% off

25% off

FALCON HOUSE
^
434E.WOOSTER
\£
^ IN THE DAIRY QUEEN BLDG. \p

"Your Athletic Shoe and Sports Apparel Headquarters In B.G."
Full line active •port* apparel for men, women ft youth
CUSTOM T-SHIRT LETTERING

140 E. Wootter • Bowling Green • 362-3610
Sale Hr»: Dally 10-0, Sat 10-6

Sun 1-6

LOOK!

B

You II Find Evenrthing

Looks Better Through
Correct Prescription Lenses

525 Ridge St.
352-6225

SINGLE
VISION
LENS 4
FRAME

$

34M

lg news-super sized tops and bottoms In a seasonspanning color story of high-tech neutrals

BIFOCAL
LENS 4

It
HANGTB*

1AST CHANCE TO RUSH
UNTIL FALL

FRAME

•54"

SIGMA

Standard clear gtses
pkja-400) to -200 cyl.
nmm pM MM l—«*■»» "T^A"!
»m prtt MT ty —

*» —»■

EYES EXAMNED BY
Dr. S. 9*1, O.D.

MAKE MY DAY!

COME SEE ME AT BGSU
ON SUNDAY, MARCH 31st
13o&6ao PERFORMANCES
TICKETS ON SALE DAILY AT MEMORIAL HALL
AND THE FALCON HOUSE. CALL 372-2762 TO
CHARGE TICKETS.

Spring
Rush

Spring
Rush

• PertonoliMd ftuih

* D«Urr«d Plodging

• Excellent Scholarship

March 21

Burlington Optical Inc.
HI* I. WMrtw, Statflu*, M.^, B<n.||nf Snw. SMU11
aiM Sylvaaia Av.„ TaU*>, 471-1111
IMS S. toynoU. U.. Tol^., MLJOM

little Caesars Pizza Night

Thursday 7:00-8:30
March 26

Meet The White Roses-the

Tuesday 7:00-8:30

best little sis's on campus
March 28
Last Chance to Rush Night

Thursday 7:00-8:30
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MX spending halt urged Lebanese militia names
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
House Appropriations Committee gave fresh hope to opponents of the MA missile
yesterday by voting 28-26 to
recommend a halt to more
spending on the powerful nuclear weapon.
The committee decision sets
the stage for a lengthy, emotional battle next week on the
House floor, where Democratic Speaker Thomas
O'Neill Jr. predicted there
would be an extremely close
vote.
"It's a hard fight," said O'Neill. "It's a vote of conscience.
We still think we have an excellent chance of winning."
But within hours of the
House committee vote, the
Senate was to reaffirm its support for the intercontinental
Under an agreement established last fall, two votes are
required in both Houses of
Congress, and the Senate in its
first vote Tuesday voted 55-45
to approve $1.5 billion for an

additional 21 of the land-based,
10 nuclear warhead missiles.
WHILE PRESIDENT REAGAN and MX supporters
seemed to hold the edge, the
House Appropriations Committee vote indicated the congressional fight is not over.
An MX supporter. Republican Rep. Trent Lott of Mississippi, said the committee vote
"shows that our work is still
cut out for us over here (in the
House)."
Supporters and opponents in
the House both said there are
about 25 undecided members
who hold the key to the outcome, and the president has
begun the same kind of lobbying campaign which was successful in the Senate.
Among those who voted
against the MX in the appropriations panel was senior Republican Silvio Conte of
Massachusetts, who predicted
an intensive lobbying effort by
the White House.

IN THE SENATE, Reagan
used the power of the presidency and argued that be
needed the MX as leverage to
Eir the Soviet Union to negote seriously at the arms
control talks which resumed
last week in Geneva.
O'Neill and House Majority
Whip Thomas . Foley, DWash., said Reagan had begun
calling wavering Democrats
on the phone. Sources said one
of those called was Rep. Undy
Boggs, D-La.
Reagan, said Foley, is "one
of the greatest lobbyists of all
time."
Reagan is ultimately seeking to build and install 100 MXs
in underground silos in Nebraska and Wyoming, where
they are to replace the aging
force of Minuteman missiles
which comprise the land-based
portion of the UiJ. strategic
weapons arsenal.
Congress has already approved financing for 21 MX
missiles.

Geagea as chief of staff

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -The
leader of a revolt against President Amln Gemayel's policies
took over as commander of Lebanon's largest Christian militia
yesterday and the mutineers
clashed for a third day with
government troops in the port of
Sidon.
Prime Minister Rashid Karami said army commander
Gen. Michel Aoun and chief of
staff Maj. Gen. Mahmoud Tayy
Abu Dirgbam were summoned
to a Cabinet meeting and told to
take "all necessary measures to
end the dangerous developments" in Sidon.
Red Cross officials said 10
people have been killed and at
least 40 wounded in the provincial capital of south Lebanon
since fighting broke out between
government troops and Christian militiamen on Monday.
A communique read to report-

ers at the rebels' headquarters
in east Beirut said Samir Geagea, whose fighters seized Christian areas north of the capital
last week, bad been named chief
of staff of the Lebanese Forces.
Geagea's name beaded a 10man executive leadership,
which the communique said had
been elected to govern the militia independent of Gemayel's
Phalange Party. The party had
dominated the coalition of Christian factions formed in I960 to
fight Moslems.
KARIM PAKRADOUNI, a
spokesman for the rebels, said
Geagea took over from Fuad
Abu Nader, Gemayel's nephew,
who was made head of the Lebanese Forces legislative council.
Abu Nader, who had been
commander of the militia since
last September, could not be

reached immediately for com-i
ment.
The new moves appeared designed to consolidate the rebels'
grip on the Christian heartland
ana to weaken Gemayel's position within his own Maronite
community -Lebanon's largest
Christian denomination.
Gemayel discussed the rebellion and the fighting in Sidon at a
four-hour Cabinet meeting.
In his first official comment
on the rebellion, Gemayel told
the gathering be believed it was
a reaction to the emergence of
Moslem extremist groups in Beirut.
"I have repeatedly warned in
previous Cabinet sessions that
Intransigence in one part of Lebanon win generate adverse intransigence in the other part," a
statement from the presidential
palace quoted Gemayal as say-

Lawsuit filed against Ohio parole board
AKRON (AP) - A rape victim says
she hopes her $10 million lawsuit
against tier convicted attacker and the
parole board that had set him free
makes the parole system accountable
for releasing dangerous convicts.
Phyllis Cottle, 44, of Cuyahoga Falls,
filed the lawsuit against Samuel J.
Herring for the March 20,1964, attack
that left her blind.
She also charged that the Ohio Parole

Authority released Herring with a
reckless and willful disregard for its
duties.
The suit, filed in Summit County
Common Pleas Court on Monday, cites
hearing officers for failure to conduct
proper parole hearings, and unnamed
psychiatrists or psychologists for negligence in examining Herring and recommending his release.
Parole board officers Bernard Susko

Worldly ways

"Trade with the PRC has been
a long haul proposition," Code
said. "It requires, particularly
in Far Eastern cultures, trust
between two trading partners,
and it requires liquid cash to
purchase products.
"The Chinese are beginning to
accumulate funds and capital in
foreign exchange to enable them
to purchase foreign goods."
Code said about 45 business
people will take part in the trade
mission, which begins April 21.
It will be the first state-sponsored mission to China since
Gov. Richard Celeste took office
more than two years ago.
Since 1979, when his predecessor, James Rhodes, was governor, there have been seven Ohio
trade missions to China. This
mission will visit Hubei Province -Ohio's "sister state" In
China - and will '"provide an
opportunity for Ohio business
persons to meet face-to-face
with their counterparts in the
PRC and Hong Kong." Code
said.
SEVERAL OHIO COMPANIES have begun doing business
with China since its relations
with the United States began to
thaw in the 1970s.
Since about 1976, Armco Inc.
of Middletown has been selling
oil field equipment with China
through Armco's National SupPly Co.
Standard Oil of Ohio, headquartered in Cleveland, recently
licensed China Petrochemical
Corp. to use Sohio's proprietary
process to manufacture acrylonitrile, a chemical used in synthetic fibers. The process will be
ased in a plant to be constructed
biDaqing.
: Sohio's first licensing
agreement with China occurred
to 1973, and was the first such
agreement between the PRC
and an American company.
Otter companies now are taking
advantage of China's changing
business attitude.
"We are working in several
provinces and does, considering the possibility of an equity
jourf venture," said Robert
SRntn, manager of business tie*
velopment and planning forth*
General Electric Lighting Diviin East Cleveland. He said

"We want to be in the sales
business there," Smith said.
"Our interest is to gain a foothold in what we see as a potentially gigantic market.
"We're working on a contract
now. We have a memo of understanding signed last year with
the vice minister of light industry. But we've found, like everyone else, the negotiations tend to
drag on a lot, subject to a lot of
cultural misunderstandings. We
and the Chinese both find each
other a little mysterious."
SMITH SAID a Chinese deleC" n will visit the GE plant in
Cleveland in April to learn
more about the proposed project.
"Doing business with the
Chinese is now possible, but the
Chinese are not giving away the
shop. They're very tough bargainers," said Ivan Vemon, director of the World Trade
Education Center at Cleveland
State University.

■

|Mon, -9:30-5:00
IT, W, TH,-9:30-6:30
| Frl,.9:30-7:00
I Sat. -9:30-4:00
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DORSEY'S DRUGS

Leah

"" J 352-2566

Suzle

1 Free can of 7-up
with any Large Sub
352-1504
Delivery Only

J^JA

500 E. WOOSTER

Hours:
Mon-Wed 11:00 a.m.-2:30 a.m.
Thurs-Sat 11:00 a.m.-3:00 a.m. Sun 12:00 noon-2:30 a.m.|

521 E. Merry (near the Towers)
2 BR - Furnished
715 Third St.
1 BR - Furnished (Summer only)
719 Third St.
1 BR - Furnished (Summer only)
840 Sixth St. at S. College (Rockledge)
2 BR - Furnished

850 Sixth St. at S. College (Rockledge)
2 BR - Furnished
831 Seventh St.
2 BR - Furnished
Forest Apts. - S. College and Napoleon Rd.

March 21, 22, & 23
Thursday, Friday & Saturday

2 BR - Furnished or Unfurnished
449 S. Enterprise
1 BR - Stove and Refrig. furnished
455 S. Enterprise
1 BR - Stpve and Refrig. furnished

FREE DRAWING
No Purchase Necessary

'35, '25,3-'10 Gift Certificates
Register in our store thru March 23
Mon, Thurs, & Fri 10-9; Tues A Wed 10-8; Sat. 10-5

fl

John Newlove Real Estate
For More Details, Call

<£uluHtal firflrrtiotiB

I

cW

Apartments Available for Summer & Fall

GRAND OPENING

Pi. 353-8577

Lola

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE

'Fully furnished
'Natural gas heat, cable TV hook-up
and water paid by owner
'Laundry facilities, parking lot, bike shed
available
$560 per person per semester (4 people)
Located at dough & Mercer Sts. 1 block
behind McDonalds Restaurant.
Call Rich at 352-7182

I
I

1\1 Myles
Pizza
Pub |
*
51 ft R Wnnstor

C-41 FILM
ONLY

BORDERLESS
PRINTS

•lumpoo

"Where qumllty comtt tint"
located In the Stadium View Shopping Center

I.

R0LL
1I.WWI
OO OFFEACH
WITH COUPON
OFFERGOODTHRU Morc^ 19-21 _
Coupon must accompany order
One roll per coupon

Reg. $10

l THE HAIR REP AIR I

VALUABLE COUPON
COLOR FILM DEVELOPING
CVfftYDAY IOW MlKH
12 •■poswtM
W.t7

Good thru Mar. 26
bring coupon

Haircut

I Hours

WOOSTER COIN LAUNDRY
,
BEHIND OPEN PANTRY

NOW RENTING FOR
1985-86 SCHOOL YEAR
* Two-bedroom apartments

126V: W. Wowter St., B.C.

BEFORE HIS ARREST for Cottle's
attack, Herring had been arrested by
police 19 times, convicted of seven
crimes and served at least two prison
terms.

FREE DRYING
ALL THE TIME AT

GE wants to put up a main
factory and supporting plants to
make high-pressure sodium
hts - known in the United
ates as street lights.

He was paroled in 1978 after Vh years
in prison for shooting PI Akron man in
a jjool hall fight. Whue on parole in
1979, he burglarized a Hudson Township home and was sent back to prison.
Despite repeated requests from local
prosecutors that Herring serve at least
six years on his seven-to-40-year sentence for felonious assault and burglary, he was paroled on Jan. 30,1964,
after four years and four months.

"How could a man with Samuel Herring's record be let out at his earliest
possible release date?" she asked.
r
'When that question is answered, then
III pull back in my claws."

Hdst an exchange
student

Trust building in
U.S.-China trade
CLEVELAND (AP) - Ohio's
trade mission to the People's
Republic of China should find a
reater business potential than
would have a few years ago,
thanks to that nation s increasingly worldly character.
"The number of deals signed
on the dotted lined has been on
the increase." said Phillip Code,
director of the Ohio Department
of Development's International
Trade Division.
Initial apprehension that
marked such business deals apto be fading as China s
aucracy has warmed to
American ways.

and C. Michael Rhoades also were
named defendants for improper supervision of Herring after his release.
Cottle said that she is not after the
money.
"No amount of money can restore the
precious eyesight that has been stolen
from me, she said, "but this lawsuit
may be one way that Justice can be
served, not Just for me, but for all the
people of Ohio.

354-2260 or 352-3841 (12 4pm)

or 352-6553

Sports
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Team backed by experience

Stack optimistic about netters' chances
by Ron Fritz
sports reporter

Bowling Green's women's
tennis coach June Stack is anxious to see how successful her
team can be this season. And
rightly so.
After compiling a 3-9 overall
mark and an WS Mid-American
Conference record last season,
four of the top five netters are
returning for the Falcons.
"I know we can win, but we
have to get the mental edge to do
so," Stack said. "I challenged
the team to see how good they
really are. Instead of giving ISO

440 E. Court

percent, they must give 250 percent. So far, they have worked
extremely hard.
Moving up to first singles
from last season's second singles spot is senior Stacey Hudkins. The Falcons' captain had a
S-5 record last season and was a
semi-finalist in the MAC tourney.
"I'm hoping that Stacey can
hold at number one,'' Stack said.
"The move from number two to
the first spot is a difficult one. If
she has the mental toughness,
she will be quite successful."
HANDLING THE number
two singles position will be soph-

Puff's
Pizza

pion at the fifth spot.
some experience," Brooks said.
Junior Lisa Kosash is slated
"The competition is tough and
to play sixth singles after postmakes you play better."
At fourth singles is junior ing a 54 record at fourth singles
Linda Rohlf, a foreign exchange last year.
Second doubles will be hanstudent from West Germany. At
6-2, Rohlf is easily the most dled by Kerscher and Brooks
and third doubles by Rohlf and
intimidating BG netter.
"Linda is a very steady and Kosash.
"Lyn and Korey complement
intimidating player," Stack
said. "She has never played on a each other well," Stack said.
"They
are both quick and keep
hardcourt until she came here,
but she has been adjusting quite each other's spirits up on the
court."
well."
SOHPOMORE KOREY
Over spring break, the FalKerscher will play fifth singles. cons opened their season in the
Last season she was 9-5 and was North-South College Challenge
also the MAC consolation cham- in Delray Beach, Fla. at Lavers

Resort. The netters fell to Baylor, 6-3 and topped Marquette, 5Banks and Kosash were both
undefeated in singles competition. Brooks, Rohlf, and
Kerscher all had victories in
singles competition.
"I am building to get a strong,
competitive team," Stack said.
"We faced tough competiton in
Florida and did well. We are
going to be a lot stronger team
than people think we are."
The Falcons will travel to Ann
Arbor, Mich, on Saturday to face
the University of Michigan in a
non-conference match.

Some teams favor shot clock

352-1596

3 FREE COKES
with a large 2 or more
item pizza
FREE DELIVERY
Good thru 3/31

f GREENBRIAR INC.
224 E. Wooster
352-0717

'
•
*
*
*
*
*

omore Julie Banks, who didn't
see any action last season, but is
the best all-around athlete on the
team, according to Stack.
"Julie is an extremely strong
server and a good volleyer,
Stack said. "Our number one
and two singles players are pretty even."
Hudkins and Stack will also
team up in first doubles.
Co-captain Lyn Brooks will
play at third singles, the same
position she held last season.
The Junior had a Ml record last
year.
"I feel comfortable in the
third position because I have

Ridge Manor Apartments
519 Ridge
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 Bedroom & 1 Bedroom
Gas heat
Furnished
Garbage disposals
Laundry Facilities
$385-$460 per month

(AP) - Time hasn't run out yet
on Villanova, Boston College,
Georgia Tech and Kentucky.
Time, in fact, has been very
much on their side so far in the
NCA> basketball tournament.
Without a 45-second shot clock
to force their hand, they have
managed to advance to the
round of 16 on the road to the
Final Four in Lexington, Ky.
"Thank God the 45-second
clock was turned off for the
tournament," Villanova Coach
Rollie Massamino said after the
Wildcats shocked second-ranked
Michigan 59-55 in the second
round of the Southwest Regional. "Down the stretch, our
kids did what we do best.
...We've held the ball quite a
bit."

Tomorrow night in Birmingham, Ala., Villanova will play
Maryland and North Carolina
will play Auburn in the regional
semifinals. Maryland, too, took
advantage of the absence of the
clock to turn back stubborn
Navy 64-59.
The Terrapins took a 58-57
lead, and Coach Lefty Driesell
ordered his team into a fourcorner offense with 4:33 to play.
Navy, forced to foul to try and
get the ball, never got back into
the game.
BOSTON COLLEGE will play
Memphis State and Louisiana
Tech will face Oklahoma in tonight's Midwest Regional in Dallas.
"I'd like to see the shot clock
reduced to 20 seconds," said

Billy Tubbs, the Oklahoma
coach. He said he liked the device "because it keeps the
coaches from having to make
dumb coaching decisions in the
final parts of the game."
In the other regional semifinals it's Georgia Tech vs. Illinois and Georgetown vs. LoyolaIllinois Thursday night in the
East in Providence, R.I., and
North Carolina State vs. Alabama and St. John's vs. Kentucky tomorrow night in the
West in Denver.
"I like the clock until the last
four minutes of the game," said
Boston College Coach Gary Williams. "A team should be allowed to hold the ball then."
"I go along with Gary," Louisiana Tech Coach Andy Russo

said. "I'd like to see it turned off
for the last three or four minutes. A team that earns the lead
should be able to hold onto it."
Ed Steitz, editor and national
interpreter of the NCAA's Rules
Committee, believes there will
be a shot clock for all NCAA
games, including the tournament, starting next year.
Steitz said a "cursory look" at
the preliminary returns from
some 4,000 questionnaires sent
out to NCAA member schools
"indicates there is a strong feeling for the 45-aecond clock for
the entire game, for all games.
He expected it to be approved
for next year at the next NCAA
convention.

"THE WORDS BEHIND THE MUSIC"
THE ROCK SEMINAR

FRIDAY, MARCH 22 7:30 p.m.
115 Education Building

Model Apt. Is *12

NO CHARGE FOR ADMISSION

f MAKE YOUR DREAK
TO DENTLEY'S!

Sponsored by
The Fellowship of Christian Students

—FORREST CREASON GOLF COURSE—
OPEN FOR SEASON
Membership
BGSLJ Students

<Q£
. - fl ft
■VrftllnfYkl
\ \ fy^^^J
5vW)fV

Spring '25.00
Summer '60.00
Fall '35.00
Full Season '90.00
Faculty Staff'155.00

You deserve a break and
Bentley's in the Holiday
Inn, has just the right
deals for you. Monday through
Saturday enjoy special drinks at special
prices! And, don't forget the Bentley's
Happy Hour, every night from 4-9 pm
featuring our famous Sip 'n Dip! Make
your break a "Bentley's break!''

Qreen Efttt

BG Student Weekday

3.75 9 holes
5.50 18 holes
Weekends & Holidays 4.50 9 holes
6.50 18 holes

■entity's in the Holiday Inn-lowlins Green
1550 E. Wooster St. • Bowling Green. OH 43402 • 352-5211

MMfSHMt!

BGSU Students must present current validation and picture
ID at Golf shop for special rates and charging privileges.

COLLEGE NIGHT
SPECIAL SALE PRICES
Extended Hours
Most Downtown Merchants
Open to 9:00
Thursday March 21st

Be There!

LUAU

Meadowview Court
Apartments
Now Leasing tor 85 86 S< Inn.I Yeai

Professional Resume Service
Fast Turnaround Low Cost
Specialty Paper
!WIC£lAM0mmCUI0fS*U.mSEEmU:
O Free wine with dinner, cognac after—in flight. O Free deluxe roundtnp
motorcoach between Luxembourg and select cities in Germany, Belgium and
Holland. D Reduced train fares to Switzerland and France. □ Super Saver
Kemwcl car rentals at $59 per week in Luxembourg.

mHtmmr mi TO FLY TO m tmmuimtuun or KIIAMD.

From a 24-hour stopover to a grand tour of two weeks or more, we have the
perfect package for a visit to Iceland, Europe's most beautifully kept secret.
Al lares subKCt to dw and 13.00 nttroational departure ux All tarn valid 4.14-6*85, except
Orlando—!vl-5.3l/85. 1-or information, rcilncooro and reservations lor aH o* IcHandaar's tow (ires.
call kelandair to! free 11 1-800-223-5500 In New York City 757-8585.

ICELANDAIR
NOW MORI THAN MR YOUR BIST VAIUI TO WROPl

Take advantage of our
self-serve typewriters
Longer hrs. to serve you better
M-F 7:30-10:00
Sat 9:00-6:00
Sun Noon-5:00
325 E. Wooster
(Across from Toco Bell)

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
•all utilities included'gas heat»laundry facilities
•drapes»carpet»party & game room
•swimming pool'sauna
$270-furnished
$250-unfurnished
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
$270-furnished
$265-unfurnished
Plus gas & electric.

Landlord pays water & sewage

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
$225-furnished
$200-unfurnished
Plus electric.
Landlord pays gas heat, water & sewage
Free membership to Cherrywood Health Spa w/lease

354-3977

214 Napoleon Rd
Bowling Green, Ohio
352-1195
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The 'evil' for Thornton is fun for Hargrove
TUCSON, Arte. (AP) - The
annual rite of spring training is
considered a ''necessary evil"
by Cleveland Indians' Andre
Thornton but teammate Mike
Hargrove thinks it's the most
enjoyable part of the season.
''Spring training is still the
most fun time of year for me,"
said veteran first naneman Hargrove, 35, even though he has
lost the first base job to Pat
Tabler.
"It is a time when you get to
play without the pressures of
baseball.'' said Hargrove.
Not all his teammates on the
American League team share
Hargrove's affection for spring
training.
"It's a necessary evil," said
Thornton, who at 35 is starting
bis 19th season in professional
baseball.

"But there is one good thing.
It's always nice to know you are
still employed," added Thornton, a designated hitter and occasional first baseman.
THE ATMOSPHERE at Hi
Corbett Field, where the Indians
train, is more laid-back than
during the season. Outfielders
move slowly to retrieve fly balls
during batting practice. On the
field, players stretch their muscles as fans stretch out in the
stands under the hot sun. Margaritas are sold at the refreshment stand along with beer.
"I still can hardly wait to get
out to the park in the morning,"
said Cleveland Manager Pat
Corrales. "After the first 10 days
of physical conditioning there is
nothing too demanding."
Corrales started going to
spring training as a player in

1959 and as a minor-league manager in 1975. But this year's
training camp is special.
'•This is a different group with
a different attitude,* Corrales
said. "Even my attitude has
changed.
"Last year, I was scheming to
steal runs. Now, I can send eight
up there who can drive the
Spring training is also a family time for those players whose
families have traveled to Tucson
with them.
"Here, I have the time for
them that I don't during the
season and here the weather is
better than it is during the winter," said Hargrove.
Fans, too, enjoy training
camp because it gives them the
opportunity for a close-up view
of the players.

Foley ready

when needed

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Tom
Foley is seeing a lot of playing
time this spring for the Cincinnati Reds. It might be the most
active he'll be for a while.
The shortstop appears destined for a backup infield role
once spring training ends.
"I'm playing every day. I'm
an iron man," Foley joked, after
finishing a "B-squad" game
Tuesday. "I've played third,
second and shortstop already
this spring.
"I'll have the same role I
started in last year. Ill be a
utility man."
Foley figured as the Reds'
backup shortstop last season,
but forced his way into the starting lineup with his hitting.

Pitching needed to support hot hitters
by Sieve Qulnn
assistant sports editor

It looks as though baseball
coach Ed Platxer will not have
to worry about his team's hitting, but pitching is still one of
his concerns.
Platter will miss four pitchers
from last year's squad, including a graduated Rich Wiltrout
and Joe Becraft. Jim Cox. who
left school, and an ineligible
Randy Hafner.
Becraft, an all-MAC selection
from last year, had another year
of eligibility, but elected to graduate.
After a 5-7 outing on their
Florida tour during spring
break. Greg Johnson, Jamie
Reischman, Keith Phillips and
Chuck Steward lead the Falcons
on the mound.
Reischman and Phillips are 01, but have 0.00 and 1.29 earned
run averages respectively.
Steward owns a 1-0 record with a
4.76 ERA.
Johnson, a converted left
banded pitcher from the out-

'

field, has posted a 1-1 record and
a 0.00 ERA.
"ONE OF MY major concerns
is pitching," Platzer said.
"We ve got to be more consistent. In 78 innings we had 86

walks and that's not real good.
On the other hand, we had 89
strikeouts which is excellent. We
just have to start throwing more
strikes and making the other
team swing the bat.
While the pitching needs refining, BG boasts a strong offensive game. The Falcons have
nine players hitting over .300
and own a team average of .280.
Third baseman Larry Arndt, a
first team all-MAC selection last
year, Is swinging at a .361 cup
with four home runs and 18 RBI.
The senior made a move from
first base to third last year and
had arm problems at toe beginning of the year.
"He's off to a fine start,"
Platzer said. "It's not as big a
change as it is for some other
athletes. He can play just about
anywhere. He's worked a little
at outfield this year. That's the
type of player he is."
Other .300 hitters include first
baseman Doug Spees (.375),
catcher Mike Hayes (.353), out-

Larry Arndt
. . . all-MAC Infielder

TONIGHT
COLLEGE NITE!
6 - 8 p.m.

fielder Kevin Ward (.333), second baseman and co-captain
Jamie Reiser (.310) and Eric
Papcun (.308) to name a few.
Platzer said he was generally
pleased with his team's performance in Florida.

Beginning & Advanced
Mixology

****************************
************

Sale items excluded; repairs, layaways & special
orders limited to in-stock items.

****************************

Mon-Tuc-Wed-Fri 104
Thun 10-9. Sol 10 3

Tim.:

P1oc«:

OlBh Thmatrm

Week!
HCH&Rl7$M«ti
COOLERATORS
yv

Sim
MAHUiK
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ii musical celebration of AAahciila Jackson

TONIGHT
March 21

art Ike Blues Rockers

210 N. MAIN

Tickets S15.40 ;Reg.S23.50)
ill 372 2692

or 352 6243 oi 3530316 by April I .
staff rind stud'

NO COWER l

Thurs-Fri-Sat-Sun

^&
T^
1/2 off Belts
Mittens-Hats
EAR MUFFS

I 3 8 p.m. State Theatre, Cleveland. OH

Open to faculty

.</~^

Friday I Saturday
RAY FULLER

,

I

L——...

Register this week
in the Union Foyer
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

For more information, call 2-2343

Foi

352-3551 I
.....4

FREE DELIVERY

Yoga
•

JENNIFER HOLLIDAYi

Urge Deluxe Pizza
7.95

Calligraphy

Register for a
*25°° Gift Certificate
Jt *ELRY)IUM

I
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The Falcons will leave for
Bowling Green, Ky. tomorrow
morning to play Huntington College at 10 a.m. and Western
Kentucky at 3 p.m. on Saturday.
They will close the weekend with
a double-header with WKU 3
p.m. Sunday.
"We don't know anything
about Huntington College,
Platzer said. "Western Kentucky will be good competition
for us - they beat (nationally
ranked) Florida State. It will be
similar to a MAC weekend
where you play four games."

on all regular priced
Jewelry and Giftvvare

i

"I've got a lot more confidence now," Foley said. "I know
I can play in the big leagues and
hit big-league pitching."
Although it's frustrating for
Foley to find himself headed for
the bench again, be said it's not
as bad as the uncertainty of last
season. Rapp changed his lineup
often, leaving some players uncertain of their roles.
"It was more frustrating last
year. I thought I was doing pretty weU, then I'd be back on the
bench," Foley said.
Foley insists he's not going to
complain about taking a back
seat when the regular season
starts.

"We would have liked to win
another game or two," Platzer
said. "We learned a lot and had
a lot of fun and that's what it's
all about"

Mini-Courses

Save 20%

The 25-year-old infielder
started the first game of a doubleheader April 29 and cranked
out his first major-league
homer, a sacrifice fly and a
game-winning triple.
Manager Vern Rapp was so
impressed that he left Foley in
the lineup for the second game.
The result: a single, triple and
another RBI.
FOLEY HIT .311 over the next
month and played so well that
Rapp moved veteran shortstop
Dave Concepcion to third base
for a while. Concepcion eventually regained his position, and
Foley finished the season with a
.253 average.

GALS LEE
Jean Jackets
Reg. 32.95

NOW 27.95

SALE - FINAL CLEARANCE ■ SALE

<%\

on Winter Merchandise

^^

GALS
ALL LEE & LEVI & PALMETTO
CORDS 1/2 OFF
Guys LEE CORDS
Reg. 20.00 NOW 13.95
JEANS N THINGS
531 Rldo» 352-6333
HOURS: M-Th 104, F • S 10-5:30
Sun 12-5

SWEATERS
5.00-10.95
Reg. 14.95-26.95

LEE Denim
Baggies
Wh. & Red pin stripe
Reg. 30.95

SALE 18.95

Student Recreation Center

BGSU Students for Life
presents

Silent Scream
A film that shows the sonogram perspective of an actual
abortion being performed. Narrated by Dr. Bernard
Nathanson, co-founder of the pro-choke National Abortion
Rights Action League, now a supporter of the pro-life
movement The President of the Ohio Right to Life
will also be present to speak.

8:00 pm

March 21, 1985

110 BA

Applications are being accepted for
seats on the SRC Council for the
1985-86 academic year.
Any B.G.S.U. student is invited to apply.
Applications may be picked up in the SRC
office beginning Tuesday, March 17
and must be returned to the office no
later than 5:00 pm Friday, March 29.
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MAC awards based on everything but talent
the pressboz busily taking notes
about the action on the floor. I
was Jotting down selections for
my own end-of-year awards.

Another basketball season is
about to end. And with its
doting cornea the annual deluge
of columns on which players
deaerve to be all-conference, allAmerica and ail-world.
I don't particularly care for
these articles, because unless
you're an undertaker at the
Kremlin you've had plenty of
time to figure out who is worthy
of being honored.
Seriously, what sportswriter
in America is not going to
include Patrick Ewing,
Wayman Tisdale, and Chris
Muuin on his list for first team
all-America.
Anyway, I didn't become a
sportswriter so I could analyze
the performances of great
athletes, that's what coaches
are for.
No, I'm a reporter because I
can travel, meet interesting
people, and eat and drink for

THE "ANDIF YOU BELIEVE
THAT ONE I GOT SOME
SWAMPLAND IN FLORIDA"
AWARD: If Ball State coach Al
Brown ever loses his Job he'd
easily find employment as a
conniving usea-car salesman.
On Feb. 2 the Cardinals
defeated Bowling Green 60-59.
The nation's leading scorer Dan
Palombizio, who all season had
been BSU's only salvation,
tallied 34 points.
After the game a straightfaced Brown said. "One thing I
liked about today's game was
that we played like a team. We
really didn't have to depend on
Dan to carry the load.''
THE MUHAMMAD AU
HUMILITY AWARD: Brown
didn't have to blow Palombizio's
horn, because he knew Dan had

So, while most scribes sat in

already tooted it enough.
"Frankly, I don't think there
is anyone in this conference
(Mid-American Conference)
that can stop me one-on-one."
Palombizio said.

by Tom Reed
sports reporter

That kind of arrogance is
expected from a vuLLanous bigtime wrestler, not a college
basketball player.
THE 1965 RAGS-TO-RICHES
STORY: No player captured the
hearts of Bowling Green fans
like Freddie Bryant. The 6-10
center, whose number of early
season blunders could have

easily filled an hour-long
segment of a basketball
bloopers show, miraculously
tamed into one of the league'
best big men. The only sad part
of this yam is that Bryant's
about-face didn't happen until
late in his senior year.
THEBESTAND WORST
DRESSED COACHES IN THE
MAC AWARD: Ohio University
mentor Danny Nee guided his
Bobcats to the league's
tournament championship while
looking though he was modeling
the latest look from Calvin
Klein.
Then there was BG's John
Weinert who wore suits which
appeared to be tailored from the
latest Fred G. Sanford
collection.
THE BEAUTY AND THE
BEAST AWARD: When Joseph
Macleod wrote his famous novel
he might of had the Central
Michigan's men and women
cheerleaders in mind.

The female squad could have
replaced the voluptuous ladies
in diamond David Lee Roth's
"California Girls" video.
I don't like to belittle the
appearance of other men since
Ira no Tom Selleck myself, so
I'll let two female CMU fans
give you their assessment.
Cindy: "I wouldn't take those
guys (CMU male cheerleaders)
out with me anywhere."
Joan: "No Uddin', I wouldn't
even take them for granted."
THE BEST AND WORST
ARENA'S IN THE MACTbt
battle for the top spot is close.
Toledo, Miami, and OU all have
nice complex's, but I give the
nod to the Bobcats. The OU
arena has a professional look
and is very spacious.
Western Michigan's Read
Fieldhouse is also spacious, but
not in a commedable light. The
arena is rectangular shaped,
and it's length could be used for

a mini-marathon distance.
Obviously the man who
installed the scoreboards was a
practical Joker because he put
one at either end of the building.
Now I see why all those fans
were carrying telescopes when
we walked into the building.
THE BEST ONE-LINER TO
SUM UP THE FALCONS 12-15
SEASON: This line came from
Weinert, however, it was said
before BG's strong finish down
the stretch.
"There are seven or eight
good teams in the MAC, but
Bowling Green isn't one of
them."
Throughout this column I tried
to avoid mentioning who was the
best players in the MAC, I
concentrated on the intangibles.
So, I won't tell you I think
Miami's Ron Harper is the
league's premier star,
Palombizio would have wanted
it that way.

Classifieds
CLASSIFIEDS: 60" PER LINE. St 80 MINIMUM CHARGE PER DAY 35-40
SPACES PER UNE. 50" EXTRA FOR BOLD TYPE CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS:
$5 45 PER DAY.1 INCH INCREMENTS ONLY; 7 UNE MAXIMUM PER AD

Al your typing needs
Prompt and prolesaional
352-4017 Can

ADVERTISING DEADLINE; TWO DAYS IN ADVANCE BY 4PM CAMPUS/CITY
EVENTS RUN THE FIRST DAY FREE OF CHARGE: SUBSEQUENT ADS
CHARGES BY REGULAR RATE SCALE UNIVERSITY PLACEMENTS SCHEDULE APPEARS AS THE FIRST LISTING EVERY OTHER TUESDAY.

March2l. 1885

Abortion, pregnancy lasts
student rales
CENTER FOR CHOICE
downtown Toledo
419-255-7789

THE UNIVERSITY IALL IS COMWK3
SeUday. March 30th 8 30 Grind Balroom

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

Al wdergmduatee. graduates a lacuty are
WvSted a> attend MUSK by Stan Sterner a
Original Big Band Sound Horn d'oeuvsta 4
beverages provided Donations S20/coupa>.
Undergraduates $l5coupte Formal or semilorma) drees RSVP check A name lor guest 1st
to BGSU Foundation. 305 Student Services
(checks payable BGSU Foundation) Al pro
ceeds go to aalaUlall acnoMratap fund dues
bone tacrjns or Mary Elan at Greek Lite crocs

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!
HAWAIIAN HAPPY HOUM - UPTOWN lAtl.
FMOAY 1/22 H<m. Price 12 ■ »1 writ! AMA
raffle ehjb
Attention Criminal Jaettce * Pr»C<tminal
Justice Mstora. C J O iMMng. Moo March
25. 7 30 pm. Meeting wa be held «i the Oral
Room, 3rd tr Union Nommuons lor ApnJ 1 si
•tecbons wi take place & refreshments wfl he
eatved. Fw 4 Open lo el

Ullllwpsilaslss Is an ;Jrleor's signature
required on the new regrstraflon torm m order to
regaJer tor Ml semesler -leans? No. not
unless It previously has been required in your
program. As in the past, see your advisor rf you

DO YOU KNOW WHAT PREMISE THE
CHARTER* OF HARVARD, YALE AND
PRMCETON WERE FOUNDED ON? THE
PREMISE OF eOUaPPMO YOUNG MEN FOR
THE MEBBTRV OF OOO'D WORD. JOB* US
FOR "THURSDAY NMHT LIVE" WHERE
TOMOHT'S TOPIC IS "THE WORD." SEE
YOU AT 7:30, 2nd FLOOR FAC. LNG. OF
UNION. aPOSSsORCD SY CAMPUS CRUSADE
FOR CHRIST.

WABI kvWOMBIItJBlSIBPS_.il HOURS Of
CREDIT ..ALL MAJORS...WORK EXPERIENCE JOS CONTACTS.. .HOUSING... LIVE IN
WAtliaTOW 0C...SCHOLARSWPS...CALL
TODAY
372-0202 FALL DEADLINE IS
APRS.1I
The PMoisafil.al Study drone meets Mondays 7:30 pm at 1038 VerWy Square Apts.
Topic. The Law ol Kama. "As Yt Sow So
ShelYt Reap." 384-7620.

FINANCE CLUB MEETING FOfl AU
MEMBERS OOmO TO CHICAGO
BALANCES SHOULD BE PAD UP
TUESDAY MARCH 28lh 7 30 IPS HAYES
Laaban Support Group. Sunday March 24.
7 OOpm Cat the Woman's Center lor more
Mo. 372-2281

SERVICES OFFERED

Applications available kl UAO ortlce, 110
Admin. Side,. 410 Student Services. Due
March 22nd- UAO OHIO*

FOUTSTYPt+3
Superior queSty on a Xerox memory writer.
J1 OO/page (da) On campus pick-up (M-F)

4:00 pm 880-2579
Guaranteed Student Loans
No credt epptcatlon No cosigner
Cat 418-666 3164

STUDENT COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL
CHILDREN
General meeting Sun. March. 24 at 7:00 Town
Room, 3rd door Union Quest Sunshine Cr»
drene Home
AU EDUCATORS WELCOMEI

TEST PREPARATION
MCAT CLASSES STARTING NOW
STANLEY H KAPLAN ED CTR
3550 SECOfl. TOLEDO' 538-3701
PUNNED PARENTHOOD
OFNWOtO
920 N Mem SI BG
CcnndenOal/personal cars
Specks Retee BGSU students
Convfe*iNni Appoantnvanta
364-3540

The lllllir And ley Alienee wB meet
tonigh! al 8 30 In the FteeoOus Education Room
of St Thomas More Pariah Open to the pubic.
Bring a Mend.

1 A year, m Spern
2 Spread mini,
3 Oregon port
SEeuel
iSseutyaston

46 Mua*

6 Natrvaof
Muscat
7 N*w*al lad
6 Tn*atrasign
• Tknycraaiura
10 Flb*rut*dlor
ccdaga
11 On* 10 whom
propvtlyis
iranstartad
12 Sw**l
Brown'
13 Acknowtadge
19 Admg by turns
21 Som*
•scaiators
22 Watch part
25 Abbr on
Am*r>can
v*sa*<s
27 u**at>iua
p*nci)
26 B*rg*ns
l4arlMTk*r
29 r**rvoua
30 Amancancar
loonist
33
Bator
Mongolia
34 Luminary
36
allow**!

37 Sandy's unct»
36 Washington
VIP
39 Join*r. ma way
40 Lamourtllm

.II.I

maji

i aan .i

1"
1"

H"

M"

Thyrs.7:O0
FREE PIZZA
■a SAVINGS AT NOSH tnou
1 PA* OF WOMEN'S SHOES FOR I1S.K,
SUY 2 FOR tS.M SAVE UP TO S11.09
Brands. Law. Lorl. t Nancy. Don l touch me.
don I u* lo me. lusl leave me atone11 Thanks
lor a great spring break • what memories • from
(he Kentucky rest stop lo Rocky Top Term
eeeee. through Miami and el the way to Key
West I had a laniastic time. Oooh Baby1
THANK YOU VERY MUCHII Love. Dane
SUMMER STUDY ABROAD OPKNTAT10N/INFORMATWN MEETING For participants In
Summer French dueler In Tours. France (already accepted or lust ntereated) Sun. Mar
24. 3:00 PM at 830 E Wooeter Data* 2-

2887. 352-0772.
PM Mi PANCAKE SHiAKFAST
94)0-1:10
NORTHEAST COeSMOMS
Check out our S5-S9.95 Rack. New Hems
added daly Jsana N Ttanga Open tonight ■ 8
Ckcua Tickets on sale dsHy
kl the Memorial Hall Ticket Office
A OREAT SHOWI1II1

•Mi

42
43
44
47

Jal-sat.eg
E>p*dit*d
Airlmaabbr
5-oanhm* p-sxt

50 Audacity Sung
5t Sharpans
54 Waat Coast
untv
55 NIC* night
56 Oth*rwiaa
57 Rtnl
56 Mrs tn Monaco
60 Hardy mammal

ANSWER TO FUEWIOUS PUZZLE

PlA 1
AN N
5 N

0

I! CB

OBJJslL
FMFtr
iHntlA

1 Hlilflw
HI NOB 11 IN 1 C n
["HUH-

UiJUUULJ UUIJI4I]
MUM
! II III II-
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MAKE YOUR RESERVATION SOON
let the less UNrVERSITY SALL
Mark Anthony Hober.
Happy 21st Btthday Olareoard the muah tor
now I kweyoul
MKheta (your "11'|
NOSaV SHOES HAS WOMEN'S SHOES I PAJR
III so. TWO FOR S29.S0 aVMNO A FRIEND
AND PAY S14JW EACH
STUDY ABROAD ORIENTATION/WFORMATrON MEFTMO. For partkJpanls m BQSUFrsnce nexl Fel (already accepted or |uel
rteressadl Sat. Mar. 23. 2:00 PM at 630 E.
Wooeter. Oeaa. 2-2887 or 362-0772.

Pea a
I'm as glad mat yea stayed In Clsislend Hta.
tor Spring Sraat.
Luvya. Doug
P.S. I'ei rea*y looking lonaard to toneel
PEACH CRATES to etore ai your afcums S
accessories Now inaatils al Purcels 131
W Wooeter I downtown)
POCKET HUNDREDS WEEKLY meeng drcuHrsi horedUe Otter! Band aeH-addrassed
envelope. Obbel D-Hrtourmg. 3009 S.W.
Archer. Suite D-4. Qsineavle. FL 32808

FALCON CUPPER Haircuts $8-7. hsirslytss
S8-9 Celfor an appt. today! 352-8200

WANTED
M Qrad student imaiieriiig lo BO Fel '86
looking for someone to share apt. S expenses
CoMact Tony BouSon. 1802 1/2 Qeser Si . Ft
Wayne. In 48808 Csl (219) 422-1340

IMeelee OoyerConcratJseons on your aril ring lo Dave' I'm
happy tor you - he's a great guy!
Alpha Pm Love and mine, Becky
PROUT REUNION
SAT MARCH JO
12.00

COFFEEHOUSE
SLUE SHOW
PARTY
SPREAD THE WORD!

ROGER LOVES MAC

12SK MAC. Printer, 2nd Drtvs I1S40512K MAC. Primer. 2nd Drive 12040Endudea frekaht, la. s handling
'MUST IE ORDERED SY M7
CALL 172-2911 FOR APPT.

Rash assess Nu
There. 7*g
FREE PIZZA
SALE! SALE! SALE! SALEI
WOMEN'S DRESS SHOES 2 PAIRS $29.90.
YOU AND A FRIEND PAY S14.9S EACH, OR 1
RAM FOR $1640 NOSaV SHOES.
SAM B' S HAPPY HOURS- 4 TO leal
¥ YOU ARE 21, WE WILL BE HAPPY
TO SERVE YOUI
8'aacuee me, Daytona Phi Pefe,
RoBng Slona magsane Is lading a survey to
see I you el had a good lime we don'l ake
"new wave." but we do eke you! Thanka lor a
tune-ne

NEED 2 M RMTES FOfl 85-88 CLOSE TO
CAMPUSflELO MANOR. $108.25 PER MO.
PLLtS im. PLEASE CALL TOM AT 3723352
F. rmte. nssded lor 86-88 school year, dees
to cempue I nenpeneive Cat Sue at 364-

8550
WANTED: 1 mala iriniraTsas for Fel Osmsslsi
Cray. Aley 6:00 pm csl Ron 354-8277
nounssaai needed tor SprlncySummer
Apt. Comer of S Coiege I Napoleon,
near drtve-aVu. naesoneBll. Cal Don
or Demon 364-8141.
Fml. rmte for
20. Own room
364-7669.

$226 tor May 16-Aug
( al turnlehed Cal Bart

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR SUMMER
OREAT HOUSE CLOSE TO CAMPUS. CALL
JOHN OR TOM AT 364-7014. OR STOP AT
204 SSUMMIT ST.
ad for the ton

HELP WANTED
Jobs: For Into, send s AS E lo
Jobs. Box 40235, Tucson. AZ
Beauty ConauSanl for Artistry cosmetics WB
trail C,M.eewa comnaaslon Set your own
houra. Sand brief resume and asfery requirements to Box #137F do The Daly Seminal
Trfcune.
IwONEY
■ you need $320 620 a week, gain
career exp A coesge craoH $ would
Bra to work outside ol Ohio,
Intervkrwe are today M 12:00. or
3:00. or 7:00 In Rm 461 ol the
Falcon Paua Pastes be on erne!

Poatton open tor female WSI al girta summer
camp Bex* Ftvsr Ranch, Croewel. Mich.
13131679-2606.
Prograealva company seeking amtxeoue bvSvkfuat tor summsr smrxoymsnt Excelerrt experience for the tustisss minded mdMousi
purtutog a buatiata degree. WB Involve Ha
coordination of outnga and apaoM events
Maxmum ol two yean ol uJiueigieiiuele aajdy
end Salable houra a must Sand personal
Situiiiattoii or resume to: Gseugs Lake Personnel Oept, 1060 Aurora Rd. Aurora. OH
44202
SUMMER WORK
Line up your aummer work now! If you'd Bat an
opportunity to make $32O-$820 a week, gain
vesajbta carrer exp.. sam 6 hours coiege
crsdl. and would Bur to work outside of Ohio.
sand name, major. QPA, local plione #. and
set sddrissid stamped envelope to: Sumevar
Weniau, POBox222.BG., Ohio 4J402 tor

THE orWTHERS OF PHI KAPPA PS! WISH TO
CONGRATULATE MARK SMITH S
SUE VASCEVENTER ON THE* PHI P8rKAPPA DELTA LAVAUEPJNQ.
T>«S«TIT£R8 OF ALPHA PHI WOULD LJKE TO
WELCOME EVERYONE BACK FROM SPRANG
BPCAKI HOPE YOU HAD A SAFE AND PUNFILLEDTaVaSTo tie Happy Travelers of Plaza suaa SIB:
Seen a brain around hers? Meybe Was, has It el
Happy Hour, no, he'a Muck In the ehower drain
We need to roadrip to N I U so Judy can tal us
a story, but keep Sure away from mebarll And
give Nancy a watch so aha can coma home on
Bias. I don'l tank Daytona wB ever be the
samel Thanks lor a great week Ben

1978 Ford Grsnada 81.000 mi Dependable
Good body. AM-FM caaaatla $1,760 00
Cal Pett 352-3042 attar 6pm

FOR RENT
Apt summer, tal. phone 352-0428 ettar 4:00 pm
ATTENTION STUDENTS
3 bdrm , turn home for summsr rental $500
errere period Cal Betty Baker 362-9110
ens-4.
Fum. apt. tor rent M btock trom campus.
Prettiest part of town. Aval for real of aemeetar & summer. Unfverexy Lsne-across from the
WVxknB.
699-3481
Need Fa. 1 Mae students to IB houesa 8 apts
». Near campus Ph 352-7366
FALL RENTALS:
Modem, tarniehsd, AC apts. Excellent
IlllBin. rislr/sabli rent. 1-SR (i
only) and 2 BR (aummer andfer next year)
CetMx-etM
. pool. AC , I bedroom. $180
par month, 2 bedroom. $210psr month. Cal
364-3533, 12-6

6 Dediooiii House to sublease lor summer. 1 -6
psopie needed. Cheap and doss to campus
Csl 364-2909
3-bsdrm. furraahed houee does to campus
I MUlll May 15a1. Cal 362-7452 after 4 30
Fum. apt for rani lor summer term. Second
house trom T O a and screes from Kool Hal 2psrson Cal 354-8058 lor more ritormatlon
> for ettidency apta.
|Fal| $2851110 Includes TV 1 Cable Al utl.
tuly turn 364-3182 11-4

Apartments, Houses. Dixxexss
Cal 364-2280 or 362-6563
John Newtova Rssl Estate
319 E Woostsr

2 HOUSES FOR RENT
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
SUMMER RATES
CALL 363-1731 after 8 30 PM

Mouses * Apts tor 1986136 school yesr
SmrtvBogga Rente. 362-9467 btwn 124pm or 362-6917 after 8 00pm
DELUXE 2 bedroom spt
Close to campue

Cal 352-7454
1 bedroom apt
5 blocks trom csmpus»l2 mo
0tHS2-7464
2 bedroom l

Cal 352-7454
FARMER, 26 minuses from BG seeks spring
rxeneng haap. FtoxflXe hours, good pay, farm
sxpertence required. Cal (313) 666-6665
eves, or wrap: T. Trucker, 7710 Seoor, Lam-

oertvBe, Ml 46144
Wart to do sornetheig dflsiem Pas summer?
Wei known Keeaya Wend bar 1 grS * looking
tor tul ame summer help Experienced cooks.
bartenders I aW
Rooms l slatlll Csl
419-746-2281
Counselor PoerOone Open
Inospendsnt lying program tor gtla wkh pnmary rSsaCBry of mental reMeBon Cal |218)
682-2016 or wrka: INOEP, tic. 487 CsMn Rd
RrohwondHM., OH 44143.

TEPMSIOLLEN
Yetrte rot a UTTIE OaRL anymoral Happy
22nd B-dayll Love ya. Unda i Kaiey

1876 Bobcat 98.000 ml V-8
BEST OFFER-MUST SELL
Alter 5pm eel 352-7097 or 352-0163

Two bedroom apt near campus, ideal tor
couple or grad students Heel mcl Pets ok
354-8636 attar 3 CO pm

Love. The Q.P.A'a

Majestic
Paints

76 Impale. SDR. AC. PS. PB. 68.000 mass
very dependable Asking $800 Csl 352 4316
alter 7pm

Needed: One nonsmoking lenaaa student tor
88-88 school year Haven House Apia ./heat
nduded Please csl Jennifer 2-4714 or Cindy
or HeaJ 2-8914

85717

HEY JAKE.
CoSaot caaa trom Florida mat don I make ill

SUPPLIES

Ford Fiesta AM-FM caaaatla stereo, rear
detogger. dk blue eporl stripes. Qrsel gas
rraaage MUST SELL $2000 or offer Csl Re
372-1161.

SILENT SCREAM

MARY LOVES MAC

ART

Welcome back from Spring Break wkh a FREE
6 i 7 at (re Picture Place m the University
Union

A tan that ahowa an litresound view of en sctuaf abortion
at 12 weeks.
Thursday. March 21st, 6pm. 1108 A

Coma to PIS Mu Pancake Breakfast tor Protect
Hope. Al you can eat pencekesl Sunday.
March 24. 9 00-1 30 al Horthseal Commons

-NTRAlaURALS IS FOR EVERYONE.
AU STUDENTS S FACULTY ANOrOR STAFF
CAN SET INVOLVED. MOM UP FOR aVTRAleURALS COED WAUYBALL TOOAY. ENTRIES ARC DUE MARCH 2* AT 1M STUDENT
NEC CENTER.

FOR SALE
1977 VW RABBIT
CALL 372-6123

Students lor Lee presents

229 S. Main

r
r
*""TLjJrTT"P T
pjpju p ™

awT

LUCY J. YOU OSNOXMUS WOMANI
Conoratulanons on going active... you are
the beet eWe stater anyone could hare.
Lees year 1 ICWHI Saj

taU. LOVES FAT MAC

chocokMe plel
chocotate rratkl
choooiete mouase!
Oh yes. .Dance on yew knees!
Freer the gMe

PM MU PANCAKE BREAKFAST
eWeVrWt
NORTHEAST COaaalONS

Come to m Mu Pancake Breakfast lor Project
Hope Al you can eel Pancakes! Sunday March
24. 9:00-1:30 at rsartreeM Commons.

Few thai Reagan a Budget Cuts are threalenmg
your eludent loans? Coma hear the tads
Thur March 21. 7 30 pm. Alumni F>n , Union

?„

-JUI-UI.I UL1IJ I1UU
LIU 11111)1,1 IMIl 111.1

m"

Taen.MS

K»*l MILLS
Ccrtgratulellone on your
Alpha Xi Deka-Sigme Chi levaaerino lo Petl
Lavs. Your Alpha » Staters.

FREE PIZZA

cnoooana chip*

IuH.fi. ay Traak Mktwl Jaffr

lil*nm*
46 Tob*
urkO*Ci0*a
47 Small try
49 Th* daughter
OlM*lrOt
51 Court
52 Syiiat** m
rnustc
53 Oo«ddigg*r
M Small Kript
50 Andraa
61 Maggt**
cousins
62 Snopp*r'i n**d
63 L*** Indiana
64 Formerly,
formerly
66 Th**w**t*op
66 Critic R*i
at a.

Students lor L»e presents
SILENT SCREAM
A Mm that snows on ukresound view ol an actual abortion
at 12 week*.
Thursday. March 21st. 8pm. 110B.A

HEY Potatoneedsll

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

45 One*

PERSONALS

Rush Sterna Nu

Student Organbaitlons Directory Updated
Second EdWon Lading over 160 orgsnUatlons
a Nefill now ai Student ActMbes Ornoe. 406
gajdent Sarvtoee
'

ACHOM
I Conform
6 Ctty N Ol ProvO
10 Sh«k*tpw<W*Sr<
rott
14 AirwiCI" bom
Japan***
t5 Typ»o>co*t
16 BowMovar.ifi
■now bu t*i»
17 Manyalim*
10 Oitl urbane*
20 Sibyl
22 Raccoon.ag
23 Ftnial
24 Japan***
mythical b*ing
20 WiMow IrtMB
28 Wtth*r*d
31 lc* G*r
32 Sorra*thing lo
draw**
33 Miiiau lor
JsWQuM
Coutiwu
35 Lacking taala
30 Usual
41 •acorn*
disir**a*d

Free lasts < reap.
HeartBeet ol Toledo
1-241-9131.

JOHN SLACKFAN:
HAPPY21etitRTHOAYTOMYa«STF
HAVE A WONDERFUL DAY. I LOVE YOU!
■CTH

Wood County youth, sge 14-21 needed to
partHioala ti the w.S.O.S. Sunnier Youth
Emptoyment Program, which la funded through
tal Toledo Prtvste toduatry Cound The program wt operate from Juune 10, 1985 trough
August 16, 1965 Youth wB work a maximum
ol 36 hours par week M $3.36 par hour For
more Iftxtnastoii contact He W.S.0.8. office at
364-3641
I
$10-$380 WeeMy/Up Iraasig Cax>6nl~No
boeses/quoaae' Smears*/ Wsrsaald rush estarjrtiin.l envelope: Oept: AM-7CEQ, PO Boa
630. tYoodeloc*, E 60098

FOR SALE
Dorm eke fridge. $g0 00 or beat otter 36460261
ESCORT RADAR DETECTOR - STATE OF
THE ART H POLICE RADAR DETECTION
IJT<Er4r^:WC4aX30REATII 8150 372-1837
For Sets Stigte Sold wood bed $60 00 Cal
362-3166 betore 2.30pm
KWQ SIZE oak wstartad
Moving Stss.
Cal 590 3481

Summer Rentals at apedel retee for HOUSES
ROOMS — APTS. Phone 362-7386
■nySma.
2 bdrm apts tor 3 or 4 students 2 semesterIndkrldusl lessee Near cempue Phone 362
7SB6,
Apt for Rent tor Spring
t llanim, katy him, apt H
Cable 7.V.
Mokep, water paid by
Close to
rnasaea. Cat H1-71S2 ask for
THUR8TW APARTMENTS
FULLY CARPETED, CABLEVWtON. EFFCtENCY, LAUNDRY FACIU
TIES NOW LEASNG FOR SUMMER 1 FALL
4S1 THURSTIN AVE 362-6436

An ooHomoimia.

2 badfooin i

Dale 362-4380

ROCKLEDGE MANOR
Large 2 bdrm . fum. apt.
rsshwaeher. extra storage.
Comer ol S Coesge » Sixth
Csl 362-3841 12-4 or 364-2260
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

I SIMM. APTS. FURN. 4 UNFURN.
t FtSVATE SLEEPING ROOMS
Meter uSSWee 4 caMe TV l»m.
Id Hoc* off campus
Caff Ten
Men Frl Tan nean SI2-4S7I
Bse'a S weekends J92-1MM

C-UHlNo.llltOIMK.1]
te khd em about the beet kl
M saerlaserrl svfcsi m pp.
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS Ctoss to Cen1-SS7-M4I

